Linda Allen

HOME FOR
ALL SEASONS
This 4-bedroom,
2-bath home
has over 1,900
square feet with
bonus room on
0.5 acre.
$379,000

“The Road Runner of Real Estate”

Idyllwild Realty • Log Cabin Office
54230 North Circle Dr.

Log Cabin Office

In the w of town

(951) 452-9327

linda@idyllwildrealestate.com
www.idyllwildrealestate.com
DRE#00635295
MLS

Offering over 34 years of real estate experience

DRE#01367581

Call me!
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CHP is serving
up safety for
holiday travel

Flowers of
the Forest
Idyllwild
says goodbye to two
longtime
residents:
Doug Donahoo and Sara
Clayton

By California Highway Patrol
Contributed

…PAGE A3

Grinding Facility
New hours announced
…PAGE A3
The Idyllwild Arts Academy’s fall dance concert at the IAF Theatre captivated the
audience last week.
PHOTO BY JENNY KIRCHNER

Homeless count
Volunteers needed
…PAGE A5

Traveling on winter roads

Lettuce recall
Check your romaine
…PAGE A8

By Jenny Kirchner
Reporter/Photographer

ON THE TOWN
Farmers Market

Living in the mountains can pose many
challenges when it comes
to being safe on the roads
during winter. It comes
with the territory of living in mile-high Idyllwild
and surrounding communities, where we get
to experience what many
in Southern Californians
don’t — four seasons.
With the first snow of
the season already in the Road conditions and requirements can be determined
books, it’s time to be pre- by the signage on the roadway. Drive safely and be
pared while traveling on prepared this winter. FILE PHOTO
the roadways.
The Town Crier spoke with the Cal- whether a tire traction device meets
ifornia Highway Patrol (CHP) about the definition of the vehicle code.
what tire traction devices, common- Whatever traction device you choose
ly referred to as chains, are approved for your vehicle, be sure it is within
during inclement weather conditions. the guidelines so you don’t get cited, or
CHP Officer Matt Napier stated, “Sec- even worse, cause injury to yourself or
tion 605 of the California Vehicle Code someone else.
Caltrans set three different levels
defines tire traction devices as ‘devices
or mechanisms having a composition when tire traction devices are required
and design capable of improving ve- during inclement weather. Caltrans
can choose to
hicle traction,
braking, and For all requirement levels — R1 implement any
of these levels
cornering abilthrough R3 — a tire traction
at any time, so
ity upon snow
or ice-covered device is required to be carried make sure tire
surfaces.’
It
in all vehicles. No exceptions. traction devices (chains, caalso states that
tire traction devices need to be con- bles, snow socks, etc.) are in your vehistructed to ‘provide sufficient structur- cle at all times.
The lowest level, R-1, states that
al integrity and to prevent accidental
“chains are required on all vehicles exdetachment from vehicles.’”
According to the United States Pat- cept passenger vehicles and light-duent and Trademark Office website, ty trucks under 6,000 pounds gross
“Grip Tread for Pneumatic Tires” was weight and equipped with snow tires
patented on Aug. 23, 1904 by Harry D. on at least two drive wheels,” accordWeed of Canastota, New York. Since ing to the Caltrans website. “Chains
then, many variations of chains, cables must be carried by vehicles using snow
and newer inventions, like snow socks, tires. All vehicles towing trailers must
have been built for different size tires have chains on one drive axle. Trailers
with brakes must have chains on at
and vehicles.
With that, there are no official least one axle.”
The next level, and most common
CHP-approved tire traction devices.
According to Napier, it is strictly up for our highways, is R-2. This states
See Roads, page A5
to the individual officer’s discretion on
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As millions of motorists head out for the Thanksgiving holiday, the California Highway Patrol (CHP) is prepared for one of the busiest travel weekends in America.
Unfortunately, in the past, Thanksgiving has also been
one of the deadlier holidays on our roadways.
To help motorists arrive at their destinations safely,
the CHP will implement a
Maximum Enforcement Period (MEP) and deploy all According to the
available officers through CHP’s Maximum
the holiday weekend. The
Enforcement
MEP begins at 6:01 p.m. on
Period data, 59
Wednesday, Nov. 27, and
people
were killed
continues through 11:59
in collisions in
p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 1.
During the MEP, CHP California during
officers will educate motorthe 2018
ists and enforce traffic safety
Thanksgiving
laws throughout the state to
ensure everyone has a safe holiday weekend.
holiday. Officers will be actively looking for unsafe driving practices including impaired or distracted driving, unsafe speed and vehicle occupants who fail to buckle up.
“Holiday travel can be stressful. By putting some
simple safety measures in place, motorists can help
keep themselves and others safe on the road this weekend,” said CHP Commissioner Warren Stanley. “Most
important, before you head out, ensure everyone inside the vehicle has their seat belt on, and if there are
See CHP, page A9

Employee pay raise
incentives for small
businesses proposed
By the Office of Rep. Raul Ruiz
Contributed
On Nov. 26, Rep. Raul Ruiz, M.D. (D-Palm Desert)
announced the introduction of his bill to encourage small
businesses to invest in their workers. Ruiz’s bill, H.R.
5261, the Rewarding American Investments to Support
Employees (RAISE) Act, would encourage small businesses to give pay raises to employees by providing employers with a tax credit of up to 10% of their total payroll increase that year. This tax credit would be particularly helpful for small businesses in California as they
transition to a $15 an hour minimum wage through
2023.
“The success of any business is driven by the men and
women who show up to work each day, and when companies invest in their employees, everyone wins,” Ruiz
said. “That’s why I’ve introduced the RAISE Act, which
would support our small businesses, stimulate our local
economies and put more money in the pockets of hardworking middle-class families. Additionally, as small
businesses in California make the transition to a higher
minimum wage, my bill would support them as they continue investing in their employees.”
Small Business Saturday will take place this Saturday, Nov. 30 and is aimed at encouraging shoppers to
See Pay raises, page A2
NATURE’S
LANDSCAPE
AWAITS!
Located in the
beautiful and desirable Cedar Glen
area of Idyllwild,
this well maintained home has
wonderful views from large front and side decks,
a large open living area with brick fireplace, new
flooring, 3 bedrooms plus family room, 2 full baths,
fenced back yard, new driveway, wonderful east
and west view exposures and is within walking
distance to the Idyllwild Nature Center and hiking
trails. #8796 $359,000
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Pay raises
Continued from A1
buy from local and small businesses.
Small businesses are the backbone
of local economies, with $68 of every
$100 spent staying in the community, as opposed to the $43 that stays
in the community when that $100 is
spent at a national chain.
“We are in support of H.R.
5261, the RAISE Act,” said Patrick
Swarthout of the Greater Coachella Valley Chamber of Commerce
(GCVCC). “This legislation represents the types of pro-growth
policies the GCVCC supports and
would benefit both business owners
and employees. This legislation will

help small and medium-sized businesses reward hard work and retain
their best employees.”  
Background
Ruiz has prioritized growing
small businesses and the regional economy during his time in office. Earlier this month, the House
passed Ruiz’s H.R. 4450, the Increasing American Jobs and Exports Act, as an amendment to
H.R. 4863, the U.S. Export Finance
Agency Act. This bill would help
grow small businesses and farms
by making funds available for additional U.S. Exports Finance Agency
Regional Offices around the country
to provide capital for businesses as
they expand their exporting capaci-

ty and job growth ability.
In 2016, Ruiz helped establish
the only small business administration satellite office in the Inland
Empire in the Coachella Valley.
The RAISE Act provides a tax
credit valued at 10% of the difference between year-to-year employee wages for all workers earning
$75,000 a year or less (adjusted for
inflation). To ensure that the benefits are realized by small- and medium-size businesses, they can claim
a maximum of $500,000 under the
tax credit.
The RAISE Act has been endorsed by the Desert Business Association and the Greater Coachella
Valley Chamber of Commerce.

Road conditions for incoming storm
By Caltrans District 8
Contributed
The California Department of Transportation
(Caltrans) is alerting motorists that the National
Weather Service (NWS) is
forecasting a major winter storm for Riverside and
San Bernardino counties
beginning
Wednesday,
Nov. 27 through Friday,
Nov. 29. Rain will begin
Wednesday morning with
snow developing Thursday
into Friday in mountain
regions above 2,500 feet.
Be advised that roads can
close without notice if they
are determined unsafe for
the traveling public.
Caltrans is advising motorists of possible weather
impacts to the following interstates and routes:
• I-15 in the Cajon Pass –
snow expected on Thursday.
• SR 2 and SR 138 to
Wrightwood – snow expected – must have chains.
• SR 74 from Lake Elsinore to Orange County –
possible snow conditions.
• SR 18, 330, 38, 173 and
189 – snow conditions with
possible R-3 chain requirements.
• SR 243 and 74 – heavy
amounts of rain Wednesday and Thursday turning to snow conditions on
Thursday – expect chain
control.
• SR 62, 95 and 177 –
possible flooding in the desert region toward Needles.

Wedding announcement
Kendall Salter and Kayleen Asmus
We are happy to announce the wedding of
former Idyllwild resident Kendall Salter
and Kayleen Asmus, of
Westminster, Colorado and Rochester, Minnesota. They were married on a beautiful Saturday, Nov. 9, in a lovely
outdoor ceremony near
Denver surrounded by family and friends, who traveled
from all over the country to help celebrate.
Logan Eliasen, a college friend, officiated. Kendall’s
two brothers -- David and Andrew -- and his surviving
sister, Lauren, were in the wedding party. Lauren carried two bouquets -- one for herself and one on behalf of
her late sister Emma. The parents of the bride, Jim and
Cathy Asmus, and the parents of the groom, Mark and
Sally Salter, looked on proudly from the front row.
The guests were treated to a live band and hundreds
of mini-cupcakes home baked by the groom’s mother. All
the decorations -- bouquets, table decorations, coasters,
etc. -- were designed and created by the bride.
Kendall and Kayleen, both attorneys, met at University of Iowa College of Law. They reside in Rochester,
Minnesota with Mitts, their lively puppy.

Shane
Stewart, atop
a crane
stringing
Christmas
lights on one
of the trees
in IdyPark,
and volunteers with
the Idyllwild
Community
Center work
Tuesday
to set up
a festive
scene for
this year’s
Tree Lighting
Ceremony, which
happens
Saturday.

Caltrans crews working Nov. 23 on highways 74 and 243 in preparation for the storms.
PHOTO COURTESY OF CALTRANS DISTRICT 8

Below are some other
helpful driving tips:
• Before you start your
journey, check travel conditions using QuickMap.
• Check tires and wipers to make sure they are in
good condition.
• Have a full tank of gas.
• Slow down when driving in adverse weather conditions. Reduce your speed
when roadways are icy or
wet and your sight of distance is affected.
• Avoid travel during
heavy rain or snow events.
• Never drive impaired!
Always designate a driver.
• Bring chains if you
are traveling to the mountain areas. Weather in the
mountain areas is often
unpredictable. Be smart by
having chains in your vehi-

cle in case chain control is
issued.
• Chain installers are
available on most mountain
routes during chain control.
Please, use the Caltrans
approved chain installers
with authorized bibs for
your safety and to protect
your vehicle.
• Never use turnouts
or park in the middle of the
roadway for snow play. Only
park in designated areas
and do not trespass on private property.
• For long trips bring
water, warm clothing, blankets, a charged cell phone
and charger, medications,
snacks and other necessary
items.
• Do not attempt to
pass through road closure
signs. Never drive through

Idyllwild Library needs items for time capsule

The library is looking for items for a time capsule that will remain in the
library for the next 25 years. If you have memorabilia, old library cards,
a child’s drawing, a receipt for fines paid, or old catalog cards, newspaper/
newsletter articles on people or events in the past, a craft that a child completed years ago, letters from children or adults describing what the library
has meant to them, please bring them to the library for possible inclusion in
the time capsule. Please note that not everything will necessarily be included. A committee will choose those items that fit and, if donors would like,
their items can be returned to them if they are not included.

running water or flooded roadways. Remember:
turn around, don’t drown.
• Be a safe and courteous driver. It only adds a
few minutes to your travel
time and makes it a more
enjoyable drive for everyone.
Caltrans wishes you
and your loved ones a safe
and happy holiday season! Know before you go!
To stay on top of roadwork in the Inland Empire go to Caltrans District 8 and sign up for commuter alerts. Follow us for
the latest information on
Facebook and Twitter. To
assist in planning your
commute, view live traffic
conditions using QuickMap and planned lane closures.

How to harden your home

Cal Fire has a free video and app
called “What You Need to Know — Hardening Your Home,” on the subject of saving your home from wildfire.
Visit www.periscope.tv/w/1kvKplyZknwKE to watch or download the app on
IOS or Android devices. Other tips are
available at www.readyforwildfire.org/
Hardening-Your-Home/.

PHOTO BY
HALIE WILSON
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Residential

Lic. # I000432

Commercial

951-926-8148
Serving Idyllwild for
over 30 years

All Types of Fencing
Including:
Chain link, Wood,
Vinyl and Iron

Family owned business
dedicated to quality
and customer service

FERN
CREEK
MEDICAL
CENTER
Family Practice & Therapeutic Lifestyle Medicine
Kenneth C. Browning, D.O.
Jodi Sutherland, Lifestyle Educator

Open After Hours For Emergencies • 951-659-9912
Located at 54910 Pine Crest Ave. at Fern Valley Corners in Idyllwild.
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Fern-Creek-Medical-Center/264525963620226

Idyllwild Weather
From the National Weather Service

Wednesday 11/27
39/31

Sunday 12/1
49/39

Rain & snow.

Partly sunny.

Thursday 11/28

Monday 12/2

37/32

53/34

Snow.

Partly sunny.

Friday 11/29

Tuesday 12/3

33/29
Snow.

Saturday 11/30
42/35
Partly sunny.

50/33

Idyllwild this year
Date High Low M
11/19 63
45 0.01
11/20 45
33 0.61
11/21 45
33 0.38
11/22 50
29 0.00
11/23 60
31 0.00
11/24 61
33 0.00
11/25 54
30 0.00

S
x
2
x
x
x
x
x

Idyllwild last year
Date High Low M
11/19 62
34 0.00
11/20 69
36 0.00
11/21 58
31 0.00
11/22 52
37 0.46
11/23 56
30 0.00
11/24 53
36 0.00
11/25 60
35 0.00

S
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Showers.

Find the latest weather information from the National Weather
Service at www.weather.gov.

The Town Crier’s Idyllwild daily high
and low temperatures and rain and
snow totals in the past were taken
directly from the National Weather

Wide Variety of
On-Site Materials
Available for
Do-It-Yourselfers

Call Today 951.926.8148
email: cindy@hemetfence.com

25959 Juniper Flats Rd., Homeland

Service website, which gets its Idyllwild
weather information from automatic weather sensing equipment at Idyllwild Fire
Station, an official NWS COOP reporter.
[We are seeking reliable Idyllwild and
Pine Cove full-time residents to provide
this information. Residents who follow
CoCoRaHS procedures would be strongly
preferred. CoCoRaHS is an organization
of private, amateur weather observers
that provides carefully collected data for
use by the NWS. If you are interested in
providing us with rain and snow reports,
please contact jack@towncrier.com or
(951) 659-2145.]

Our weather season is July 1 to June 30.
Our season totals now have been corrected
for the period July 1 through September
17, 2018, which prior to this issue of the TC
had been in error. For Hill road conditions
and Hill weather, visit us on the Internet
at www.idyllwildtowncrier.com or call
Caltrans road update at 1-800-427-7623.

Tuesday was clear, but cool on the Hill, ahead of an
anticipated major snow storm. This visiting family
took the opportunity for a photo as the Christmas Tree
Lighting Ceremony decorations went up in IdyPark.
PHOTO BY HALIE WILSON
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Idyllwild native, Brendan Steele

Life Tribute
Sara Ellen Clayton
1940-2019

Life Tribute
Douglas Steven Donahoo
1986-2019

Our mother, Sara Ellen
Clayton, passed away Monday,
Nov. 18 due to a brief, but very
brave battle with an aggressive
cancer. Sara was born in San
Diego, California on Dec. 8,
1940 to Ben and Helen Jones.
She grew up with her three
sisters on the family dairy in
San Dimas, California. The
family then moved to Ramona,
California to run a large poultry farm. Sara graduated from Ramona High School in 1958,
then graduated from Palomar College.
Sara met the love of her life, Charles L. Clayton (a friend
since childhood). They were married in 1961. The couple
moved to Idyllwild in 1972. They were best friends, partners
in business and lovers for 58 years.
Sara was vital in Chucks’ construction business. She was a
high school math and adult education teacher.
Sara saw beauty in ordinary things, made new friends
wherever she went and comforted others easily. Idyllwild was
her true home for 47 years. Her memory is a shining example
to our family and others of what is right in the world.
She is survived by her son, Charles B. Clayton of Idyllwild;
daughter, Mary A. Rees (Jim Rees) of Hemet; granddaughter May K. Rees of Pacific Beach; James (Huck) Rees of Sacramento; sisters Susan Upson of Valley Center and Barbara
Roth of Rio Rico, Arizona.
Services are pending. Look for a notice in this paper. We
will post with plenty of time.

Heaven gained another angel Wednesday, Nov. 6. Douglas Steven Donahoo, 33 years
old, born Oct. 8, 1986, was
called to Heaven after a long,
hard, unfortunate battle in the
hospital with liver failure.
Fueled by fire and driven
by courage, Doug conquered
what God intended and dedicated his life to saving the lives
and homes of many. He served
as a firefighter in the United
States Forest Service for nine
years. He was beyond proud to
serve his country and his community. His life was full of purpose and he genuinely felt every bit of it to his core.
Doug survived the tragedy
of the 2006 Esperanza Fire,
where he lost some of his dearest brothers. He suffered silently with PTSD for many years after this tragic accident. His
PTSD does not define his life or the wonderful man he was.
Doug was born and grew up in Idyllwild and lived a peaceful life outside of the fire service. He was not only a firefighter, he also worked on and off throughout his life at the family
hardware store, Village Hardware.
He could have a tough guy attitude, yet he had an amazing heart of gold, a beautiful smile, a wonderful laugh and a
great personality. Everyone who crossed his path loved him.
He went through a lot of extreme challenges in his young life,
yet woke up every day with a smile on his face. He truly loved
and enjoyed the little things in life. He had a perfect balance of
a tough guy who never complained, yet sweet to his core. He
would do anything for anyone.
His son Larry was his world and brought him so much joy.
The two were inseparable with the purest love. He strove to
make and keep everyone happy, while always putting everyone above himself. He was a well-loved son, amazing father,
brother, grandson, nephew and forever loved fiancé.
He is survived by his sweet son, 7-year-old Larry Dane Donahoo; loving parents, Shirley and Larry Donahoo; brothers
Jeff and Keith Donahoo; sister-in-law Heather Donahoo; nieces Riley and Payton, grandmothers Jan Murdock and Pat Pietrok; his aunt Barbara Burlew; and his fiancée Janice Magnuson.
He will be missed beyond words and will forever be remembered as our hero and angel in our hearts.
We would be honored if you would join us for his memorial and celebration of his life at 1 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 7 at
Camp Ronald McDonald located at 56400 Apple Canyon Rd.,
Mountain Center, CA 92561.
Doug always dressed casual so please do the same. The
family would love to hear your favorite story.
A fund has been established for his son, Larry Dane Donahoo. In lieu of flowers donations can be made in his name and
sent to P.O. Box 1967, Idyllwild, CA 92549.
“There are some that bring light so great to this world,
that even after they are gone the light remains.” — Lea Michele

FILE PHOTO

Steele cut at RMS Idyllwild grinding
facility to close
Mondays

By Jack Clark
Pro golf correspondent
Brendan Steele had trouble at The RSM Classic last
week in Sea Island, Georgia, posting a 3-under-par 7168 — 139 on two courses Thursday and Friday to miss
the cut by a single stroke.
On Friday, the native Idyllwild golfer stepped up his
game, improving driving accuracy and greens-in-regulation stats by more than 21% each, but he dropped almost
a third of a stroke each day with the putter.
Steele has this coming Thanksgiving week off.

Need an electric vehicle
charging station?
Fern Valley Inn, 25210 Fern Valley Rd., and Fireside Inn, 54540 N. Circle Dr., both have charging stations for your electric vehicle. If you have a local business that has an electric vehicle charging station available for public use, please let us know at melissa@towncrier.com.

By Riverside County Department of Waste Resources
Contributed
The Idyllwild grinding facility will be closed Mondays
starting Dec. 1 through April 30. The facility remains open
on Wednesdays and Fridays.
Operations will continue on Wednesdays and Fridays
from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. (closed noon-1 p.m.). The facility will resume Monday operations on May 1.
The facility is located at the 5,000-foot marker, one mile
south of the Idyllwild transfer station on Highway 243. The
grinding facility accepts wood waste impacted by the bark
beetle. Prohibited waste includes household waste, appliances, e-waste, metals, tires, burned debris and other hazardous,
explosive and medical wastes. Customers who use the facility
pay a per-ton rate on pre-paid accounts.
For more information, contact the Riverside County Department of Waste Resources at 951-486-3200 or visit www.
rcwaste.org/Idyllwild-Grinding.

Idyllwild Village
Market

OPEN 7am-10pm DAILY
• Firewood
• EBT Welcome
• Park Passes
• Coin Genie

Open Thanksgiving Day 7am-5pm

26000 Highway 243, Idyllwild (951) 659-3800

Ad effective 11/27/19 to 12/3/19

idyllwildvillagemarket.com • facebook.com/idyvmarket

Bone-In Rib Eye
or Rib Roast

Boneless, Skinless
Fresh Chicken Breast

6

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

IDYLLWILD!

25

1

$ 99

$ 29

LB

3

$ 99
LB

TURKEYS

1

89¢

package

$ 49

LB

Sweet
Pineapples
$ 99

2

1

2 FOR $

LB

3

$ 29

FUJI or GALA apples Fresh
Green Onions

GROCERY DEALS!
Assortment
of flavors

3

2 FOR $
+tax/CRV
2 ltrs

Original
or Fat Free
6.5 oz

1

EA.

EA.

Iceberg
Lettuce

99¢

EA.

Pumpkin Pie
Cream Cheese

3

$ 49

EA. 32 oz

1

$ 99

EA. 15 oz

LB

Applegate Home Style Breaded
Chicken Breast Tenders

Ore Ida Tater Tots

$ 99

OFF!

your purchase of $100 or more.
Hormel Loaded
Shop Local. Clip & Save 25%!
• Single Purchase Only
CODE
MGR.
Mashed Potatoes
•
Limit
1
Coupon
Per
Order
or Mac & Cheese $499
EXP: 12/3/2019
EA
Fresh Butterball Organic Turkey

Top Sirloin

OFFERING

OO

$

LB

fresh

• Organic
• Natural
• Red Box Video
• ATM

3

$ 49
EA.

8 oz

6

$ 99
EA.

8 oz
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Please support
your Town Crier’s
advertisers

HOW TO GET A LETTER PUBLISHED
The Town Crier welcomes letters reflecting all opinions.

By Jack Clark
Co-publisher
Town Crier readers are a focused group. They read
the Town Crier because they are keenly interested in
their community. The vast majority of Town Crier readers live here or visit often — and they patronize businesses that are in our Hill community and in the communities that surround
our Hill — Beaumont-Banning, Hemet and the Please take a good
look at the ads in
Coachella Valley desert.
Advertising is as imyour newspaper
portant to your Town Crier
and realize that
as the Town Crier is to you.
those businesses
So, please take a good look
are helping keep
at the ads in your newspaper and realize that those a real community
businesses are helping
newspaper for you
keep a real community
— our readers.
newspaper for you — our
readers. When you patronize these businesses, please let them know that you appreciate their Town Crier advertising support.
Thank you all for renewing your memberships. You
are filling the gap between other income sources and the
Town Crier’s operating expenses. Congratulations to
you all!

Nursing home
safety violations
put residents at
risk, report finds
By Barbara Feder Ostrov
Kaiser Health News
As huge swaths of California burned last fall, federal health officials descended on 20 California nursing
homes to determine whether they were prepared to protect their vulnerable residents from fires, earthquakes
and other disasters.
The results of their surprise inspections, which
took place from September to December of 2018, were
disturbing: Inspectors found hundreds of potentially
life-threatening violations of safety and emergency requirements, including blocked emergency exit doors, unsafe use of power strips and extension cords, and inadequate fuel for emergency generators, according to a report (https://oig.hhs.gov/oas/reports/region9/91802009.
pdf ) released Thursday [earlier this month] by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services Office of Inspector General.
The nursing home residents “were at increased risk
of injury or death during a fire or other emergency,” the

The department “can reduce the risk of
resident injury or death by improving
its oversight,” the report said. For example, it could “conduct more frequent
site surveys at nursing homes to follow
up on deficiencies previously cited rather than relying on reviews of documentation submitted by nursing homes.”
report concluded.
The threat is not theoretical in a state that has been
ravaged by natural disasters: One of the nursing homes
that was inspected burned down in a wildfire afterward,
so the report only includes results for the 19 remaining
facilities, which it does not identify.
“The fact that one of the nursing homes inspected
was later destroyed by a wildfire speaks to the grave
danger residents are facing today,” said Mike Connors
of the advocacy group California Advocates for Nursing
Home Reform. He called the findings alarming but not
surprising.
Even though the report didn’t name the nursing
home that was destroyed, the California Association of
Health Facilities, which represents most of the state’s
skilled nursing facilities, identified it as one that burned
down in the November 2018 Camp Fire, the deadliest
wildfire in the state’s history (https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2018/11/25/camp-fire-deadliest-wildfire-californias-history-has-been-contained/).
Craig Cornett, CEO and president of the association,
said all the residents were evacuated safely from that
home — and from two others destroyed (https://www.
mcknights.com/news/camp-fire-destroys-three-skillednursing-facilities/) in the same fire. Hundreds of other

Idyllwild

Town Crıer

• Letters should be concise
and to the point.
• They should be no longer than
400 words.
• Letters must be typewritten,
double-spaced and in upper/lower
case (not in all caps).
• Letters must be identified with the
author’s name, address and weekday phone number.

• The Town Crier will not publish
“thank-you” letters, consumer complaints, form letters, clippings from
other publications or poetry.
• Political letters during election
season cost 10 cents per word but
are not accepted the week before an
election.
• We reserve the right to reject or
edit letters for length, taste, clarity

or frequency of submission.
• Only one letter per author within a
28-day period.
• Letters do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of Town Crier staff.
• Letters may be submitted by
e-mail to melissa@towncrier.com.
• The deadline is 10 a.m. Monday.

Beware of health insurance scams,
especially when shopping online
By Trudy Lieberman
Community Health News Service
If you’re buying health insurance on your own this
year, the marketplace is more complicated — and dangerous — than ever. Dangerous? How can that be?
This is health insurance we’re talking about, not some
sketchy internet site.
But the reality is that the scam artists are out in full
force, and anyone buying a policy by shopping online had
better watch out. There’s a high likelihood you could buy
something that won’t provide much coverage but will
shortchange you mightily when you get sick.

Senate researchers found that when
someone searches online for health insurance, it’s hard to tell the difference between legitimate search results and paid
advertising pushing junk insurance.
Pennsylvania Sen. Bob Casey, D-PA, who is the ranking minority member of the Senate Special Committee
on Aging, just released a report that should be required
reading before anyone buys health insurance this fall.
The report’s title, “Health Care Sabotage Online: A
Warning to Consumers,” couldn’t be clearer.
It reveals that individuals are bombarded by paid
advertisements for health insurance meant to mislead
and confuse unsuspecting shoppers. Those ads, the report points out, more often than not lead to what’s called
“junk” insurance.
What exactly is junk insurance?
Those are plans that can exclude coverage for preexisting conditions — meaning that only people with perfect or near-perfect health can buy such a policy. If they
can, premiums are likely to be cheap, much cheaper
than a policy that meets the requirements of the Affordable Care Act (ACA), also known as Obamacare.
But they do not provide comprehensive coverage.
Because junk insurance has the potential for wiping
out a family’s finances, federal regulators issued rules
in 2016 that said people could buy them only for three
months. The policies were originally intended to help
people moving between jobs that offer employee insurance.
Obamacare policies eliminated restrictions on preexisting conditions, meaning even those with very debilitating illnesses could now get insurance. That was a
huge step forward in the evolution of U.S. health insurance.
But last year, the Trump administration allowed people to buy junk insurance offering one-year coverage and
the option of renewing for up to three years and excluding coverage for preexisting conditions. That move effectively exposes buyers to more risk.
A premium that may be several hundred dollars a
month cheaper and better fits the family budget is enticing. But if you get sick, there’s not much coverage, and
you or a family member may be responsible for thousands of dollars of medical bills you thought were covered.
Here’s where more trouble comes in. Senate researchers found that when someone searches online for
nursing homes also have responded to emergencies in
the past three years without loss of life, he said, which
shows that “the deficiencies in the report do not reflect
true facility readiness.”
The association is concerned about safety violations, he added, but “this is an example of bureaucracy
equipped with blinders.”
The federal auditors said the violations occurred because of poor oversight by management and high staff
turnover at the homes. But they also criticized the California Department of Public Health, the agency responsible for overseeing nursing homes in the state, for not
ensuring the homes complied with federal safety and
emergency requirements.
In some cases, the state’s own inspectors had previously cited nursing homes for the same problems, but
did not inspect the facilities again to ensure they had
been fixed, the report said.
The department “can reduce the risk of resident injury or death by improving its oversight,” the report said.

IHP
CO.

health insurance, it’s hard
to tell the difference between legitimate search results and paid advertising
pushing junk insurance.
People searching for
“health insurance” may
stumble onto commercial
sites instead of the actual
government marketplace
site. You might find a site
that bills itself as HealthCare.org, a very similar address to HealthCare.gov,
the official site for ACA poliTrudy Lieberman, Commucies.
nity Health News Service
For example, last sumPHOTO COURTESY OF TRUDY LIEBmer one site billed itself as
ERMAN
“HealthCare.org-Official
Site| Health Insurance Marketplace” and presented 10
lines of advertising copy that listed brands such as Aetna, Cigna, and Kaiser and touted its “mobile-friendly
process.”
Only at the very bottom of the site did a shopper get
the real government website, HealthCare.gov, and notes
that it is the official site of the Affordable Care Act. This
is an important distinction to keep in mind.
Casey’s report also found that many paid advertisements use language meant “to mislead individuals into
thinking they are HealthCare.gov.” Several ads have descriptions using words like “Official Site,” “Open Enrollment,” and “Health Insurance Marketplace” that make
people think they are at the actual government site, but
in reality, they are not. Sometimes researchers found

Furthermore, Casey’s researchers found
some advertisers played on political
persuasions to attract customers. They
associated their products with Donald
Trump, presumably hoping the name
would help sell something the president
promised would be a “better” alternative.
ads using the term “HealthCare.Gov” in the website title
and descriptions even though the website has nothing to
do with the government’s official site.
Furthermore, Casey’s researchers found some advertisers played on political persuasions to attract customers. They associated their products with Donald Trump,
presumably hoping the name would help sell something
the president promised would be a “better” alternative.
Researchers found that sellers used terms liked
“TrumpCare,” the “HealthCare.gov Alternative,” “2019
TrumpCare Health Plans,” and “The Non-Government
Way to Get Best Health Insurance for the Lowest Cost!”
In the old days, state consumer and insurance regulators would try to prevent these kinds of ads. That’s
not done much these days. So once again, it’s “Buyer Beware.” Consumers are on their own when it comes to policing this new insurance marketplace.
What have been your experiences with such insurance? Write to Trudy at trudy.lieberman@gmail.com.

For example, it could “conduct more frequent site surveys at nursing homes to follow up on deficiencies previously cited rather than relying on reviews of documentation submitted by nursing homes.”
The public health department told the auditors it
had followed up with the 19 remaining homes to ensure
they were addressing the problems auditors identified.
But the state disagreed with the auditors’ recommendation to inspect nursing homes more frequently, saying in a letter to the auditors that federal rules don’t require onsite visits to determine whether problems have
been fixed — and that the agency simply does not have
enough inspectors.
The department declined a California Healthline request for comment.
The Office of Inspector General is auditing nursing
homes across the nation that receive payments from the
public health insurance programs Medicare or Medicaid to determine whether the facilities meet the stricter
See Violations, page A9
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IT’S DIFFERENT

TOWN TALK
What draws you to visit Idyllwild?
By Jenny Kirchner

Roads
Continued from A1
that chains are required on all vehicles except fourwheel-drive or all-wheel drive vehicles with snow tires
on all four wheels.
In the worst-case scenario, R-3 requires a tire traction device on all vehicles including those with allwheel or four-wheel-drive.
In most cases, roads are closed before R-3 is put into
place due to safety concerns, according to Napier.
For all requirement levels — R1 through R3 — a tire
traction device is required to be carried in all vehicles.
No exceptions.
Road conditions and requirements can be determined by the signage on the roadway. Drive safely and
be prepared this winter.

Riverside County
seeks volunteers for
2020 homeless count

M Limon-Burbaj,
Riverside
Profession: Professor
Response: “I fell in love. I
love the closeness to nature
and a lot of people up here
come for that same reason.
I love the people, kindness
and dogs. All I see is friendliness everywhere.”

Tales of a

Jennifer Torres,
Carlsbad
Profession: Family therapist
Response: “Being originally from the northeast, we
appreciate the feeling of fall
and winter, and the independent local businesses. We
also love the [Idyllwild] Nature Center. We appreciate
the drive into town with the
vast views. It’s amazing.”

hot
mess

By County of Riverside
Contributed
Volunteers are encouraged to sign up now for the
2020 Point in Time Count, an annual survey of homeless
adults and youth in cities and unincorporated communities across Riverside County.
More than 700 volunteers are needed for the 2020
count, which is scheduled for Jan. 29 through Jan 31.
At that time, volunteers from nonprofits, churches and
other groups will fan out across Riverside County’s 7,300
square-mile landscape. Organizers say widespread participation from those who know their communities is essential to obtaining an accurate count.
“Homelessness is not an issue any one group or community can solve on their own,” says Natalie Profant
Komuro, deputy county executive officer. “We have to
work together to get the most accurate count possible,
which helps determine where we put those much-needed dollars and services to help our homeless neighbors
get back on their feet.”
Some volunteers will count homeless adults during a
single-day event while others will count homeless youth
under age 24 over three days. Those experienced with
homeless youth say it can be difficult to readily identify
young people who are living on the streets.
“They can initially appear similar to young people
who have a safe, permanent place to rest their heads at
night,” said Luis Lopez, coordinator for the 2020 Point
in Time Youth Count. Lopez believes homeless youth in
Riverside County are an undercounted population.
“We’re looking for more youth-friendly volunteers
See Homeless Count page A9
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By Natasha Woods

The holidays are upon us friends and you know what
that means? You will not stop “going” until the new year.
Of course, there are some elements of the holidays that
make it all a little more bearable. I mean, who doesn’t love a
day where the overconsumption of booze and mashed potatoes is encouraged, right?
And even better, there’s lights and glitter everywhere!

After-school care at Town Hall

Idyllwild Community Center (ICC) is offering affordable afternoon programs Monday through Friday
for kids ages 4 to 12 years old at Town Hall. Session 1
is from noon-3 p.m. and session 2 is from 3-6 p.m. Kids
can attend either or both sessions. Drop-off and pick-up
times are flexible. Transportation from Idyllwild School
to Town Hall is included. The programs offer fun and educational activities, including access to ABCmouse and
Reading IQ. ICC is a certified Inspire vendor.

Gabriel Torres,
New York City, NY
Grade 8
Response: “Pretty much everything — the plant life,
wildlife and the scenery.”

John
Bonnett
and
“Trinity,” Los Osos
Profession: Software developer
Response: “My family has
had a cabin in Pine Wood
since 1954. The Town Crier because it’s a newspaper
you can read that’s a break
from national politics.”

I’m not ashamed to say I raccoon-level love shiny things, so
I am all about this bit of the season.
The hardest part is how thin we stretch ourselves by
adding another thing to an already stacked calendar. It all
gets so overwhelming. I reached rearrange-furniture-level
crazy the other day and had to do some serious reevaluating. This led to a pretty wonderful revelation.
I am not going to say yes to every holiday party, cookie

There will come a year my boys won’t
light up when they see the first house
with lights on or conspire to try to stay
up late enough to see Santa.
decorating event or whatever other Pinterest-fueled thing
one of my mom’s friends swears would be “fun for the kids.”
However, I am going to say yes to as many as I can because these years with my little boys are quickly fleeting.
There will come a year my boys won’t light up when they
see the first house with lights on or conspire to try to stay up
late enough to see Santa. There will come a year they may
do Christmas at their in-laws and I will be home without
them wishing for one more year of the craziness of the holidays.
So just breathe mamas. Don’t say yes to it all. Just say
yes to seeing the magic of this time of year through their
eyes. You’ll find that decorating those cookies and laughing
at the disaster of a gingerbread house you create is worth
the little extra dose of insanity.

Confidential teen crisis line

A California Youth Crisis Line is available toll-free
24/7 to assist youth, teens and their families in crisis
or in a time of need.
Calls are confidential and trained staff can provide appropriate referrals to assist with issues such
as family problems, relationship violence, runaway,
homelessness, depression, teen preg- nancy, substance abuse, suicide and more. The crisis line is
1-800-843-5200.

Town Crier Membership Application:

NAME(S): _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________CITY: ___________________ STATE:_______ ZIP:___________________
TELEPHONE NUMBER(S): ______________________________________________________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________________
I (We) want to keep the Town Crier as a real newspaper for the benefit of our community, as follows:
z Angels: Other amount unlimited above $1,000 annually – $___________
z Heroes: $1,000+ annually – $_______
z Patrons: $500+ annually – $_______
z Sponsors: $250+ annually – $_______
z Sustaining Readers: $100+ annually – $_______
All Memberships may be paid for by the month, if you wish, by using a pre-submitted credit card, debit card, or PayPal account
with the addition of a 3% fee. Contact Becky at the Town Crier office to make arrangements. 951-659-2145.
PLEASE NOTE: The Town Crier is NOT an official “nonprofit organization.” (For practical reasons involving the likelihood of local factional efforts to dominate a
nonprofit’s board so as to gain editorial control of the paper, it could not be.) Therefore, your Membership contributions are NOT tax deductable.
Members have no ownership or voting interest in the Town Crier. And we know our Members appreciate that we cannot allow the fact of their Memberships to influence or control the paper’s ongoing editorial policies and decisions.
If you previously had an uncompleted subscription before we went “free on the Hill,” or if you have an off-Hill subscription now, you may contact Becky for credit
against or an extension of your new Membership. But she currently is extending Memberships for subscription holders without being asked.
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:
a Subscriptions to both printed and online issues of the Town Crier.
a Nice-looking “Idyllwild Town Crier Member” car-window decals, which we very much hope you will display so as to encourage others to join us.
a Recognition of your Membership in the Town Crier, unless you request anonymity.
a Occasional offers, special to our Members, from local businesses.
a Invitations to what we hope will be the annual Town Crier Membership Party.
a And most important and valuable of all: You will receive the satisfaction and pleasure of knowing that you are doing your part to support a real newspaper on our
Hill for the benefit of our entire community.
Send completed form to Idyllwild Town Crier, P.O. Box 157, Idyllwild, CA 92549.
Checks may be made payable to “Town Crier.” | You may contact Becky at 951-659-2145 or Becky@towncrier.com.
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FREE FISH WRAP

FOLD IN

FOLD IN

FOLD DOWN

FOLD UP

We hate waste.
We love to share our newspaper with you all.
And we’re not too proud to recommend that you wrap fish with the Town Crier.
We do.
If you live outside of the 92549 or 92561 zip codes, you can have the paper mailed to you.
Just give us a call: (951) 659-2145

NEWS
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For the Idyllwild Arts and Entertainment Calendar, see
“On the Town,” on page B9.
Submit listings and changes to melissa@towncrier.
com. All events are subject to
last-minute changes.

at 951-659-5750 for information.
• AA “We Don’t Know” Agnostic & Atheist, 6-7 p.m.
Courtyard building, 54250
Ridgeview Dr.

Wednesday, Nov. 27
• Jazzercise, 7:15 a.m. and
5:30 p.m. Town Hall, 25925
Cedar St.
• Idyllwild Rotary Club,
7:30-9 a.m. American Legion Post 800, 54360 Marian View Dr.
• Town Crier news meeting,
public welcome, 8:30 a.m.
Idyllwild Library, 54401 Village Center Dr.
• Coed Pickleball, 9-11 a.m.
Idyllwild Pines Camp, 26375
Highway 243.
• Alcoholics
Anonymous,
noon. St. Hugh’s Episcopal
Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr.
• Cancer support group,
4:30 p.m. Idyllwild Library,
54401 Village Center Dr.
• Al-Anon, 5-6 p.m. Spirit
Mountain Retreat, 25661
Oakwood St.
• AA Emotional Sobriety, 6-7
p.m. Center for Spiritual Living, 54240 Ridgeview Dr.
• Co-dependents Anonymous, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Spirit
Mountain Retreat, 25661
Oakwood St.

Friday, Nov. 29
• Jazzercise, 8:30 a.m.
Town Hall, 25925 Cedar St.
• Free community Mat Pilates classes, 9 a.m. Call
760-200-5757 for information & directions.
• AA, Daily Reflections,
noon. St. Hugh’s Episcopal
Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr.
• Narcotics Anonymous,
5:30 p.m. St. Hugh’s Episcopal Church, 25525 Tahquitz
Dr.
• GriefShare Support Group,
6:30 p.m. Calvary Chapel Church, 29430 Highway
243, Mountain Center.
• Celebrate Recovery (hangups, hurts & habits safe talk
place), 7 p.m. Town Hall,
25925 Cedar St.
• Pick-a-stick candlelight,
7:30 p.m. Center for Spiritual Living, 54240 Ridgeview
Dr.

Thursday, Nov. 28
(Some events may be
canceled due to holiday.
Check before you go.)
• Alcoholics Anonymous
women, open, 9 a.m. Center
for Spiritual Living, Courtyard building, 54240 Ridgeview Dr.
• Fit Over 50, 11 a.m.-noon.
Town Hall, 25925 Cedar St.
• AA meeting, noon. St.
Hugh’s Episcopal Church,
25525 Tahquitz Dr.
• Feeding America, 1-2 p.m.
Calvary Chapel Mountain
Center, 29430 Highway 243,
Mountain Center.
• Idyllwild Community Meditation, 6 p.m. Idyllwild Yoga
Studio, 54445 N. Circle Dr.
Call Valerie Kyoshin Velez

Saturday, Nov. 30
• Coed Pickleball, 9-11 a.m.
Idyllwild Pines Camp, 26375
Highway 243.
• Alcoholics
Anonymous,
noon. St. Hugh’s Episcopal
Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr.
• Narcotics Anonymous
speaker meeting, 4 p.m. St.
Hugh’s Episcopal Church,
25525 Tahquitz Dr.
• Alcoholics Anonymous
5:30 p.m. Center for Spiritual Living, 54240 Ridgeview
Dr.
Sunday, Dec. 1
• Peace Meditation Practice, 10 a.m. Tibetan Buddhist Dharma Center, 53191
Mountain View, Pine Cove.
• Alcoholics Anonymous,
open meeting, noon-1 p.m.,
Idyllwild Water District,
25945 Highway 243.
• Al-Anon “Mixed Nuts”
open meeting, 6-7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 4
Center for Spiritual Living,
• Jazzercise, 7:15 a.m. and
54240 Ridgeview Dr.
5:30 p.m. Town Hall, 25925
Monday, Dec. 2
Cedar St.
• Friends of the Idyllwild Li- • Idyllwild Rotary Club,
brary Board, 9 a.m. Library, 7:30-9 a.m. American Le54401 Village Center Dr.
gion Post 800, 54360 Mari• Fit Over 50, 11 a.m.-noon. an View Dr.
Town Hall, 25925 Cedar St. • Town Crier news meeting,
• Science lunch, 11:30 a.m. public welcome, 8:30 a.m.
Mile High Cafe, Highway Idyllwild Library, 54401 Vil243.
lage Center Dr.
• AA, noon. St. Hugh’s Epis• Soroptimist International
copal Church, 25525 Tah- of Idyllwild, 9 a.m. Mountain
quitz Dr.
Resource Center, 25380
• Quiet Skies Idyllwild, 3-4 Franklin Dr.
p.m. Cafe Aroma, 54750 N. • Coed Pickleball, 9-11 a.m.
Circle Dr.
Idyllwild Pines Camp, 26375
• Grief Support Group, 4-5 Highway 243.
p.m. Spirit Mountain Re- • Garner Valley Women’s
treat, 25661 Oakwood St.
Group, 10:30 a.m. Garner
• Overeaters Anonymous, Valley Common, 61600
5-6 p.m. Spirit Mountain Re- Devil’s Ladder Rd.
treat, 25661 Oakwood St.
• Alcoholics
Anonymous,
• Alcoholics Anonymous noon. St. Hugh’s Episcopal
men, 6-7 p.m. Center for Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr.
Spiritual Living, 54240 Rid- • Cancer support group,
geview Dr.
4:30 p.m. Idyllwild Library,
• Women’s Alanon, 6:30- 54401 Village Center Dr.
7:30 p.m. Spirit Mountain
• Al-Anon, 5-6 p.m. Spirit
Retreat, 25661 Oakwood Mountain Retreat, 25661
St.
Oakwood St.
• Co-dependents AnonyTuesday, Dec. 3
mous, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Spirit
• Jazzercise, 8:30 a.m. and Mountain Retreat, 25661
5:30 p.m. Town Hall, 25925 Oakwood St.
Cedar St.
• AA Emotional Sobriety, 6-7
• Tai Chi, 10-11 a.m. Spirit p.m. Center for Spiritual LivMountain Retreat, 25661 ing, 54240 Ridgeview Dr.
Oakwood.
• Low Income Commodity
Distribution (all ages, low Community service hours
income), 10:30 a.m.-noon. • California Department of
The Church of Jesus Christ Forestry and Fire Protection
of Latter-day Saints, 53830 (bark beetle issues), 8 a.m.-5
Tollgate Rd. Bring box for p.m. Mon.-Fri. Mountain Resource Center, 25380 Frankfood.
lin Dr. 951-659-3335.
• Free Community Healing,
11 a.m.-1 p.m. St. Hugh’s • Idyllwild Nature Center,
25225 Highway 243, 9 a.m.Episcopal Church, 25525
4 p.m. Wed.-Sun. 951-659Tahquitz Dr.
3850.
• Alcoholics Anonymous,
• Idyllwild Area Historical Munoon. St. Hugh’s Episcopal
seum, 54470 N. Circle Dr.,
Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Fri., Sat. and
• Lovingkindness Meditation Sun. (Mon. holidays.) Group
Group, 5-5:30 p.m. Spirit tours by appt. 951-659-2717.
Mountain Retreat, 25661 • Idyllwild Help Center, 26330
Oakwood St. Call 951-659- Highway 243, 10 a.m.-noon
2523.
and 1-4 p.m. Tues.-Fri. 951• Free ESL class, 5:30- 659-2110.
8 p.m. Computer Room, • Idyllwild Library, 54401 VilIdyllwild Elementary School, lage Center Dr., Strawberry
Creek Plaza, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
26700 Hwy. 243.
• AA Grapevine, 5:30 p.m. Mon., Wed.; noon-8 p.m.
Center for Spiritual Living, Tues.; noon-5 p.m. Thurs.
and Fri.; 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sat.
54246 Ridgeview Dr.
951-659-2300.
• Self-Realization Fellowship Meditation, 6-7 p.m. • Idyllwild Transfer Station,
28100 Saunders Meadow
Spirit Mountain Retreat, Rd., 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Thurs.25661 Oakwood St. Call Mon. (Closed New Year’s
951-659-2523.
Day, Easter, Fourth of July,
• Anza Valley Citizens Pa- Thanksgiving and Christmas
trol, 6 p.m. Call C.J., 951- Day); Grinding Facility, 8
a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m. Mon.,
392-5985.
• Hemet Unified School Wed. and Fri.
District board, 6:30 p.m. • Idyllwild Ranger Station,
HUSD offices, 1791 W. Aca- 54270 Pine Crest Ave., 8
a.m.-4 p.m. Fri.-Tues. 909cia Ave., Hemet.
382-2921.

Winter prescribed burning
projects announced
By San Bernardino National Forest
Contributed
With the first significant winter storm of the season
this past Wednesday, officials with San Bernardino National Forest are preparing to implement prescribed
burning projects across the forest in both the San Bernardino and San Jacinto mountain ranges.
The first project is slated for Friday, Nov. 22, at
Heaps Peak Helibase, which is located on Highway 18
between Lake Arrowhead and Running Springs. Three
hundred sixty piles — culled from approximately 36
acres of fuel reduction around the facility — are targeted
if weather conditions remain safe and productive for pile
burning.
Then on Monday, Nov. 25, fire crews plan to begin
burning piles from 443 acres of brush clearance on the
south and southwest areas of Big Bear in three locations:
to the south of the Sugarloaf neighborhood, in the Moonridge neighborhood along Forest Road 2N27 (Sand Canyon Rd.) and adjacent to the Moonridge neighborhood
between Bear Mountain and Snow Summit ski areas.
The project, which may last more than one day, will also
only move forward if weather conditions remain safe and
productive. It will be postponed if not.
As the winter season continues, other large projects
include:
• Angelus Oaks: 96 acres worth of pile and broadcast
burning will occur to create defensible space around the
community along Highway 38.
• Bluff Mesa Meadow: This 589-acre meadow and
surrounding area restoration project, south of Big Bear
Lake, has already received hand treatment work and is
slated for a broadcast burn.
• Baldwin Lake: 1,141 acres of piles created by ongoing contract work to increase and maintain defensible
space around homes and road systems are targeted for
burning.
• City Creek Road (1N09): 32 acres of pile and broadcast burning near Highway 330.
• Pine Cove: This 189-acre broadcast burn will maintain the Pine Cove Fuel Break around the community
of Pine Cove, north of Idyllwild. The nearby Westridge
Fuel Break helped firefighters stop the 2018 Cranston
Fire along Idyllwild's southern edge.
• South Big Bear: In addition to the 443 acres mentioned above, more acreage for broadcast burning may

2018 Thomas Mountain prescribed burn.

NEWS OF RECORD
Idyllwild Fire
Here are some of the calls
Idyllwild Fire Protection District responded to recently.
• Nov. 16 — Search for
lost person, 5:39 p.m. Pine
Crest Ave.
• Nov. 16 — Medical aid,
9:25 p.m. N. Circle Dr.
• Nov. 16 — Medical aid,
10:31 p.m. N. Circle Dr.
• Nov. 17 — Medical aid, 8
a.m. Highway 243.
• Nov. 17 — Public service
assist, 9:20 a.m. Tollgate
Rd.
• Nov. 17 — Walk-in medical
aid, 12:18 p.m.
• Nov. 17 — Medical aid,
4:15 p.m. Meadow Dr.
• Nov. 18 — Medical aid,
3:38 p.m. Highway 74.
• Nov. 19 — Walk-in public
service assist, 8:30 p.m.
• Nov. 19 — Medical aid,
8:48 p.m. Saunders Meadow Rd.
• Nov. 20 — Unintentional
smoke detector activation,
no fire, 2:37 p.m. Green Ave.
• Nov. 20 — Public service,
7:47 p.m. Highway 243.
• Nov. 21 — Electrical wiring/equipment
problem,
8:34 a.m. Riverside County
Playground Rd.
• Nov. 22 — Medical aid,
7:01 a.m. River Dr.
• Nov. 22 — Walk-in public
service assist, 1:10 p.m.
• Nov. 23 — Public service
assist, 1:47 a.m. Double
View Rd.
• Nov. 23 — Walk-in public
service assist, 9:37 p.m.
• Nov. 24 — Medical aid,
4:37 a.m. Jameson Dr.

Cal Fire
Here are some recent Cal
Fire calls by station.
Station 23 - Pine Cove
• Nov. 18 — Inaccessible
rescue, 5:14 a.m.
• Nov. 19 — Traffic collision,
1:40 p.m.
• Nov. 24 — Chest pain,
2:47 p.m.
• Nov. 24 — Residential
structure fire, 7:30 p.m.
Station 30 - Pinyon
• Nov. 18 — Abdominal pain,
9:13 a.m.
• Nov. 19 — Traffic collision,
7:01 a.m.
• Nov. 19 — Traffic collision,
1:40 p.m.
• Nov. 20 — Traffic collision,
8:48 a.m.
• Nov. 20 — Traffic collision,
2:49 p.m.
• Nov. 24 — Fire, false
alarm, 3:44 p.m.
• Nov. 24 — Sick person,
7:50 p.m.
Station 53 - Garner Valley
• Nov. 18 — Inaccessible
rescue, 5:14 a.m.
• Nov. 18 — Traumatic injuries, 3:36 p.m.
• Nov. 19 — Traffic collision,
7:01 a.m.
• Nov. 19 — Traffic collision,
1:40 p.m.
• Nov. 20 — Traffic collision,
2:49 p.m.
• Nov. 24 — Fire, false
alarm, 3:44 p.m.

PHOTO COURTESY OF SAN BERNARDINO NATIONAL FOREST

be added later in the season. The public will be notified
in advance.
• Thomas Mountain: A broadcast burn that continues prior efforts for ecological restoration and community defense within Garner Valley. This operation on 1,097
acres of land, with burning targeted for 30-70% of it, will
include the use of helicopter ignition for firefighter safety
and effectiveness.
In addition to these large projects, pile burning may
occur over the season at several U.S. Forest Service fire
stations, visitor centers, recreational areas and communication tower sites. Crews will also be out performing
mechanical and hand thinning of other areas, which is
the first step toward conditions safe for prescribed burning. Before burns, forest staff will notify the public and
media via social media and news advisories.
The ignition of all prescribed burns is dependent on
several environmental conditions (e.g. wind, humidity, temperature, etc.), availability of fire personnel and
equipment. The projects are conducted in coordination
with the National Weather Service and South Coast
Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) in order
to manage smoke production and minimize impacts as
much as possible.
Prescribed burning is an active forest management
activity that helps restore ecological functions to the
forest. Fire has a natural role in coniferous regions of
San Bernardino National Forest. Caused naturally by
lightning, fire has long maintained the health of forests,
clearing brush on the forest floor and releasing seeds
from pine cones, among other natural processes.
See Prescribed Burn, page A9

Station 63 - Poppet
Flats
• Nov. 20 — Fire, false
alarm, 9:58 a.m.
• Nov. 23 — Fire, false
alarm, 2:36 p.m.

• Nov. 23 — Sick person,
3:31 p.m.

Sheriff’s log
The Riverside County Sheriff’s Department Hemet
Station responded to the
following calls Sunday to
Saturday, Nov. 17 to Nov.
23.
Idyllwild
• Nov. 17 — Check the welfare, 5:06 p.m. Tahquitz Dr.
Handled by deputy.
• Nov. 19 — Alarm call,
12:11 p.m. Shady View Dr.
Handled by deputy.
• Nov. 19 — Fraud, 1:12
p.m. Tahquitz View Dr. Handled by deputy.
• Nov. 20 — Alarm call, 6:50
a.m. Silver Tip Ln. Handled
by deputy.
• Nov. 20 — Suspicious circumstance, 8:43 a.m. 53000
block of Marian View Dr.
Handled by deputy.
• Nov. 20 — 911 call, 2:02
p.m. Strawberry Valley Dr.
Handled by deputy.
• Nov. 21 — Alarm call, 5:35
p.m. N. Circle Dr. Handled
by deputy.
• Nov. 21 — Alarm call,
10:03 p.m. Village Center
Dr. Handled by deputy.
• Nov. 21 — Assist other
department, 10:24 p.m. Address undefined. Handled
by deputy.
• Nov. 21 — Shots fired,
10:43 p.m. Country Club Dr.
Report taken.
• Nov. 21 — Alarm call, 4:51
a.m. 54000 block of Marian
View Dr. Handled by deputy.
• Nov. 21 — Public disturbance, 9:11 a.m. Pine Dell
Rd. Handled by deputy.
• Nov. 22 — Civil dispute,
1:30 p.m. Pine Dell Rd. Handled by deputy.
• Nov. 22 — Public disturbance, 3:04 p.m. 54000
block of Marian View Dr.
Handled by deputy.
• Nov. 22 — Child neglect,
7:00 p.m. Address withheld.
Handled by deputy.
• Nov. 22 — Assist other department, 7:55 p.m. 53000
block of Tollgate Rd. Handled by deputy.
• Nov. 22 — Suspicious person, 10:12 p.m. N. Ridge Dr.
Handled by deputy.
• Nov. 23 — Public disturbance, 9:21 a.m. Seneca Dr.
Handled by deputy.
• Nov. 23 — Incorrigible minor, 4:12 p.m. Address withheld. Handled by deputy.
Mountain Center
• Nov. 18 — Assist other department, 2:51 p.m. 52000
block of E. St. Hwy. 74. Handled by deputy.
• Nov. 22 — Suicide threat,
9:14 a.m. Address withheld.
Handled by deputy.
Pine Cove
• Nov. 18 — Public disturbance, 11:19 a.m. Sunset
Dr. Handled by deputy.
Pine Meadows/Garner
Valley
• Nov. 17 — Danger to self/
other, 2:31 p.m. Tool Box
Spring Rd. Report taken.
• Nov. 19 — Miscellaneous
criminal, 7:04 p.m. Tool Box
Spring Rd. Handled by deputy.
• Nov. 20 — 911 call, 11:16
a.m. Tool Box Spring Rd.
Handled by deputy.
Poppet Flats
• Nov. 17 — Attempt warrant
service, 6:46 a.m. Address
withheld. Warrant.
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E. coli and romaine lettuce from Salinas recalled
By U.S. Food and Drug Administration
Contributed
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and
state health authorities are investigating an outbreak of
illnesses caused by E. coli O157:H7 in the United States.
Epidemiologic, laboratory, and traceback evidence indicates that romaine lettuce from the Salinas, California
growing region is a likely source of this outbreak.
Consumers: Consumers should not eat romaine lettuce harvested from Salinas, California. Additionally,
consumers should not eat products identified in the recall announced by the USDA on Nov. 21, 2019.
Romaine lettuce may be voluntarily labeled with a
harvest region. If romaine lettuce has “Salinas” on the
label in any form (whether alone or with the name of another location) do not eat it. Throw it away or return it to
the place of purchase. If romaine lettuce does not have
information about harvest region or does not indicate
that it has been grown indoors (i.e., hydroponically- and
greenhouse-grown), throw it away or return it to the
place of purchase. Consumers ordering salad containing
romaine at a restaurant or at a salad bar should ask the
staff whether the romaine came from Salinas. If it did, or
they do not know, do not eat it.
At this time, romaine lettuce that was harvested
outside of the Salinas region has not been implicated in
this outbreak investigation. Hydroponically- and greenhouse-grown romaine, which is voluntarily labeled as
“indoor grown,” from any region does not appear to be
related to the current outbreak. There is no recommendation for consumers to avoid using romaine harvested
from these other sources.
Restaurants and Retailers: Restaurants and retailers
should not serve or sell romaine harvested from Salinas,
California. If you do not know the source of your romaine
lettuce, and if you cannot obtain that information from
your supplier, you should not serve, nor sell it.
Suppliers and Distributors: Suppliers, distributors
and others in the supply chain should not ship or sell romaine harvested in Salinas, California. If the source of
the romaine lettuce is unknown, you should not ship, nor
sell the product.
For Restaurants, Retailers, Suppliers and Distrib-

Public Notices
Legals • Doing Business As

For questions about Public Notices call the Town Crier
(951) 659-2145 or Email: mandy@towncrier.com
Every day throughout the United States,
newspapers publish thousands of public
notices about events, conditions or actions
that affect countless individuals, families,
neighborhoods and businesses. Public notices cover many topics, including business
matters, liquor licensing, public auctions and
sales, estates, zoning, public meetings, bids
to sell goods and services to the government,
local government finances and state and
local elections. Public notice is a fundamental
component of our system of representative
democracy, which depends upon the participation of educated, responsible citizens.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as CHOCO CHURROS LLC at
67-730 E Palm Canyon Ste 2 Pad B, Cathedral
City , CA 92234, Riverside County. CHOCO
CHURROS LLC, 67-730 E Palm Canyon Ste 2
Pad B, Cathedral City, CA 92234. The List State
of Limited Liability Company is CA.
This business is conducted by a Limited
Liability Company.
The registrant has not begun to transact
business under the fictitious name listed above.
I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true any material matter pursuant
to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)
		
Registrant Signature:
FABIOLA -- BAZAN
PRESIDENT
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on Oct. 25, 2019.
FILE NO.:
R-201914368
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK,
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION
(b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES
40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE
FACTS SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT
PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
Publication of notice pursuant to this
section shall be once a week for four successive
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regularly published once a week or oftener, with at
least 5 days intervening between the respective
publication dates not counting such publication dates, are sufficient. The period of notice
commences with the first day of publication
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth
day, including therein the first day.
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk
Pub. TC: Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28, 2019.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person (persons) is (are) doing business as MOKSHA MAGIC at 26715 Lake
Lane, Idyllwild, CA 92549, Riverside County.
Mailing Address: PO Box 3404, Idyllwild, CA
92549. PATRICIA BRIANNE DILL, 26715 Lake
Lane, Idyllwild, CA 92549.
This business is conducted by an Individual.
The registrant has not begun to transact
business under the fictitious name listed above.
I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true any material matter pursuant
to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)
		
Registrant Signature:
PATRICIA BRIANNE DILL
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on Nov. 4, 2019.
FILE NO.:
R-201914719
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK,
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION
(b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES
40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE
FACTS SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT

PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
Publication of notice pursuant to this
section shall be once a week for four successive
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regularly published once a week or oftener, with at
least 5 days intervening between the respective
publication dates not counting such publication dates, are sufficient. The period of notice
commences with the first day of publication
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth
day, including therein the first day.
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk
Pub. TC: Nov. 4, 21, 28, Dec. 5, 2019.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as IDYLLWILD GREEK BREAKFAST at 54285 S. Circle Dr, Idyllwild, CA 92549,
Riverside County. SARKIS -- AGAJANIAN,
54285 S. Circle Dr, Idyllwild, CA 92549.
This business is conducted by an Individual.
The registrant has not begun to transact
business under the fictitious name listed above.
I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true any material matter pursuant
to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)
		
Registrant Signature:
SARKIS -- AGAJANIAN
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on Nov. 1, 2019.
FILE NO.:
R-201914620
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK,
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION
(b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES
40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE
FACTS SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT
PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
Publication of notice pursuant to this
section shall be once a week for four successive
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regularly published once a week or oftener, with at
least 5 days intervening between the respective
publication dates not counting such publication dates, are sufficient. The period of notice
commences with the first day of publication
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth
day, including therein the first day.
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk
Pub. TC: Nov. 4, 21, 28, Dec. 5, 2019.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as IDYLLWILD BAMBOO
CREATIONS at 54285 S. Circle Dr, Idyllwild,
CA 92549, Riverside County. SARKIS -- AGAJANIAN, 54285 S. Circle Dr, Idyllwild, CA 92549.
This business is conducted by an Individual.
The registrant has not begun to transact
business under the fictitious name listed above.
I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true any material matter pursuant
to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)
		
Registrant Signature:
SARKIS -- AGAJANIAN
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on Nov. 1, 2019.
FILE NO.:

utors: Currently, the FDA does not have enough traceback information to identify the specific source of the
contamination that would allow us to request a targeted
recall from specific growers. At this stage in the investigation, the most efficient way to ensure that contaminated romaine is off the market would be for the industry to
voluntarily withdraw product grown in Salinas, and to
withhold distribution of Salinas romaine for the remainder of the growing season in Salinas. FDA has made this
request of industry.
At this time, romaine lettuce that was harvested
outside of the Salinas region has not been implicated in
this outbreak investigation. Hydroponically- and greenhouse-grown romaine, which is voluntarily labeled as
“indoor grown,” from any region does not appear to be
related to the current outbreak. There is no recommendation for consumers or retailers to avoid using romaine
harvested from these other sources.
Background
According to the CDC, as of Nov. 21, 40 people infected with the outbreak strain of E. coli O157:H7 have been
reported from 16 states. The case patients report that illnesses started on dates ranging from Sept. 24, 2019 to
Nov. 10, 2019.
The Maryland Department of Health identified
E. coli O157:H7 in an unopened package of Ready Pac

Bistro® Chicken Caesar Salad collected from an ill person’s home in Maryland. Analysis of this salad, through
Whole Genome Sequencing (WGS), has linked strain
E. coli O157:H7 to three Maryland cases and the multistate outbreak.
The FDA and state partners are conducting a traceback investigation to trace romaine exposures to the
source. Preliminary information indicates that ill people
in Maryland were exposed to romaine lettuce harvested
in Salinas, California.
FDA is deploying investigators to the farms in question to try to determine the source and extent of the contamination. More information will be forthcoming as the
investigation proceeds.
Additionally, state partners are conducting laboratory analyses of romaine lettuce samples from case-patients potentially linked to the outbreak.
Genetic analysis of the E. coli O157:H7 strains from
patients in this current outbreak are similar to strains
of E. coli O157:H7 associated with a previous outbreak
from the Fall of 2017 and the Fall of 2018 that affected consumers in both Canada and the U.S. The 2017
outbreak of E. coli O157:H7 was associated with leafy
greens in the U.S. and romaine in Canada. The 2018 outbreak of E. coli O157:H7 was associated with romaine in
both countries.

Did you know you can become a
Town Crier member by joining
our monthly payment plan?

Only $8.58/month

Sign up at idyllwildtowncrier.com/
membership-signup

R-201914617
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK,
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION
(b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES
40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE
FACTS SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT
PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
Publication of notice pursuant to this
section shall be once a week for four successive
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regularly published once a week or oftener, with at
least 5 days intervening between the respective
publication dates not counting such publication dates, are sufficient. The period of notice
commences with the first day of publication
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth
day, including therein the first day.
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk
Pub. TC: Nov. 4, 21, 28, Dec. 5, 2019.
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF BRUCE A. POSNER
Case No. PRIN1901306
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwise
be interested in the will or estate, or both, of
BRUCE A. POSNER
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been
filed by Judson C. Posner and Ryan K. Posner
in the Superior Court of California, County
of RIVERSIDE.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests
that Judson C. Posner and Ryan K. Posner be
appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s lost
will and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate.
Copies of the lost will and any codicils are available for examination in the file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to
administer the estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act. (This authority
will allow the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal representative will be
required to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or consented
to the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted unless
an interested person files an objection to the
petition and shows good cause why the court
should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held
on Dec. 16, 2019 at 8:45 AM in Dept. No. PS3
located at 3255 E. Tahquitz Cyn Way, PALM
SPRINGS, CA 92262.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state
your objections or file written objections with
the court before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file your
claim with the court and mail a copy to the
personal representative appointed by the court
within the later of either (1) four months from
the date of first issuance of letters to a general
personal representative, as defined in section
58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2)
60 days from the date of mailing or personal
delivery to you of a notice under section 9052
of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may
want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable
in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in the
estate, you may file with the court a Request for
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any
petition or account as provided in Probate Code
section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form
is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
JAMES Q FISHER ESQ
SBN 41334
CLARK & TREVITHICK PLC
445 S FIGUEROA ST
18TH FLOOR
LOS ANGELES 90071-1605
Pub. TC: Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5, 2019
COC1911845
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 505 S Buena Vista
Ave Suite 201, Corona, CA 92882. Branch name:
Corona Courthouse.
STEVEN CARDENAS OLIVA TO ALL
INTERESTED PERSONS:
1. Petitioner: STEVEN CARDENAS OLIVA
filed a petition with this court for a decree

changing names as follows:
a. Present name: STEVEN CARDENAS
OLIVA changed to Proposed name: DAVID
MICHELANGELO CASTLE
b. Present name: STEPHEN OLIVA
changed to Proposed name: DAVID MICHELANGELO CASTLE
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person objecting to
the name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear
at the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition
without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 12-18-19 Time: 8:00 AM, Dept. C2.
b. The address of the court is same as
noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week for
four successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier.
Date: OCT 31 2019
TAMARA L. WAGNER
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
Pub. TC: Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5, 12, 2019.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as ASSURED HEATING & AIR
CONDITIONING SERVICES; ASSURED AIR
CONDITIONING & HEATING SERVICES at
42873 Zuniga Street, Indio, California, 92203,
Riverside County. CHRISTOPHER ANDREW
DALTON, 42873 Zuniga Street, Indio, California, 92203. KALI LEE BRYANT, 42873 Zuniga
Street, Indio, California, 92203.
This business is conducted by a Married
Couple.
The registrant has not begun to transact
business under the fictitious name listed above.
I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true any material matter pursuant
to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)
		
Registrant Signature:
CHRISTOPHER ANDREW DALTON
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on Nov. 7, 2019.
FILE NO.:
R-201914891
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK,
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION
(b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES
40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE
FACTS SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT
PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
Publication of notice pursuant to this
section shall be once a week for four successive
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regularly published once a week or oftener, with at
least 5 days intervening between the respective
publication dates not counting such publication dates, are sufficient. The period of notice
commences with the first day of publication
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth
day, including therein the first day.
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk
Pub. TC: Nov. 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 2019.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as BELLEVUE PACIFIC GARAGE DOORS at 28699 Fieldgrass St, Menifee,
CA 92584, Riverside County. SOUTHERN
SNOBALLS, INC., 28699 Fieldgrass St, Menifee,
CA 92584. The List State of Corporation is CA.
This business is conducted by a Corporations.
The registrant has not begun to transact
business under the fictitious name listed above.
I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true any material matter pursuant
to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)
		
Registrant Signature:
DAVID JAMES FRANCOEUR
PRESIDENT
Statement filed with the County Clerk of

Riverside County on Oct. 29, 2019.
FILE NO.:
R-201914498
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK,
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION
(b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES
40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE
FACTS SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT
PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
Publication of notice pursuant to this
section shall be once a week for four successive
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regularly published once a week or oftener, with at
least 5 days intervening between the respective
publication dates not counting such publication dates, are sufficient. The period of notice
commences with the first day of publication
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth
day, including therein the first day.
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk
Pub. TC: Nov. 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 2019.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given that Lockaway Storage, 1181 N. State Street in the city of Hemet,

County of Riverside, State of California, will sell
at Public Auction to be hosted online at www.
StorageTreasures.com on December 12th, 2019
at 10:00 A.M. by the undersigned that the public
lien sale if the following described Personal
property. The items to be sold are generally
described as follows: household items, misc.
furniture, boxes, misc. tools & equipment. This
notice is given in accordance with the provisions
of section 21700 ET. Seq. of the Business and
Professions Code of the State of California.
G13 Aguilar, Stephanie
G8 Brown, Ronald
H19 Gomez, Ester
H41 Peckham, Chris
E125 Ramos, Rudy
B333 Smith, Aaron
Auction to be held on December 12th 2019,
@ 10:00 A.M.
Online at www.StorageTreasures.com
Pub. TC: Nov. 28, Dec. 5, 2019.
LIEN SALE
ON 12/07/2019 at 1817 COLLIER AVE
LAKE ELSINORE, CA a Lien Sale will be held
on a 07 MASTRCRA HIN: MBCZLHY0L607
CF#: 2076RK at 10:00 AM
Pub. TC: Nov. 28, 2019.
LIEN SALE
ON 12/12/2019 at 511 CHARMIN CIRCLE
HEMET, CA a Lien Sale will be held on a 2014
RAM VIN: 1C6RR6FT1ES148338 STATE: CA
LIC: 70191M1 at 10:00 AM
Pub. TC: Nov. 28, 2019.
LIEN SALE
THE FOLLOWING VEHICLE WILL BE
SOLD AT LIEN SALE ON 12/11/2019,
AT 43441 MONROE ST, INDIO CA
92201 AT 9:00 AM, 08, FORD, F450, PK,
T36926, MA, 1FDXF46R08EC66879
Pub. TC: Nov. 28, 2019

ATTENTION LOCAL
BUSINESS OWNERS ...
DID YOU KNOW?

• You are required to file a
DBA (Doing Business As), also called an FBN
(Fictitious Business Name), statement with
the county when you start a business.
• Your DBA expires after 5 years,
and you need to refile.
The Town Crier can file your DBA
for you, saving you from the
paperwork hassle and the time
and gas it would take to go to the County
Recorder’s Office.
Call Mandy at (951) 659-2145 or stop by
the Town Crier, 54405 North Circle Dr.

We’re Open Monday-Thursday
from 9am to 5pm. Friday from 10am to 5pm.
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RivCo Parks earns
national accreditation
By Riverside County
R egional Park and
Open-Space District
Contributed
Riverside County Regional Park and OpenSpace District (RivCoParks) is honored to announce that the National

an agency’s overall quality
of operation, management
and service to the community.
As part of the process,
RivCoParks has demonstrated compliance with
151 recognized standards
and shown documentation for all required pol-

“We track and report our accomplishments in an annual report to demonstrate our on-going compliance
and must go through the full
re-accreditation process every five
years. It’s tough work, but it’s worth
it to ensure we are doing our very best
for the people we serve.” — Riverside
County Regional Park and OpenSpace District Director and General
Manager Scott Bangle
Recreation and Park Association (NPRA) and the
Commission for Accreditation of Park and Recreation Agencies (CAPRA)
have once again recognized our commitment
to providing quality programs and services for all
to enjoy. This is the only
national accreditation for
park and recreation agencies and is a measure of

icies and procedures. A
CAPRA evaluation team
personally visited a number of RivCoParks sites
and reviewed the accuracy
of our written documentation through demonstrated actions and physical operations. RivCoParks met
all 151 standards.
RivCoParks Director
and General Manager
Scott Bangle stated, “As

an accredited agency, we
work hard to constantly
review our policies and
operations to ensure we
are meeting the highest national standards.
We track and report our
accomplishments in an
annual report to demonstrate our on-going compliance and must go
through the full re-accreditation process every five years. It’s tough
work, but it’s worth it to
ensure we are doing our
very best for the people
we serve.”
This mark of distinction indicates that an
agency has met rigorous standards related
to the management and
administration of lands,
facilities, resources, programs, safety and services.
“The true work to
achieve accreditation and
be in compliance is done
every day by RivCoParks
staff and volunteers,”
Bangle added. “Without
each and every person
working together within
policy and delivering the
programs and services
we say we do, we could
not have achieved this
prestigious recognition.”

Homeless
Count
Continued from page A5
who can really connect
with kids and teens to help
them open up about their
experiences with homelessness,” Lopez says.
“Having a better sense of
the scope of youth homelessness can help us get the
funding needed to house
this vulnerable population.”
The Department of
Housing and Urban Development requires communities that receive funding — including Riverside
County — to perform the
count. The funds provide
support and services — including housing — to help
end homelessness.
The 2019 count identified a total of 2,811 sheltered and unsheltered
homeless adults and children countywide, a 21% increase from the 2018 count.
The data helps track progress in the effort to end
homelessness.
Training is required prior to the count. Volunteers
must also have a smart-

phone or tablet to conduct
the survey, be able to walk
up to two hours and must
be 18 years or older. Volunteers ages 16-17 must be
accompanied by an adult.
The Point in Time
Count is scheduled for

Wednesday, Jan. 29, 2020
from 5:30-9:30 a.m. The
Point in Time Youth Count
is scheduled for Jan. 29 to
Jan. 31 from 2-8 p.m.
Interested participants
can register at www.rivcoexchange.com.

To register as a
participant for
the Point in Time
Count and Point
in Time Youth
Count this January, go to www.
rivcoexchange.
com.
PHOTOS COURTESY
OF THE COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE

Violations
Continued from page A4
eral safety and emergency guidelines
that were adopted in 2016. The auditors
did not choose the 20 nursing homes ranThe National Recreation and Park Association (NPRA) and the Commission for Ac- domly out of the approximately 1,200
creditation of Park and Recreation Agencies (CAPRA) have once again recognized statewide, but rather selected those in
Riverside County Regional Park and Open-Space District’s commitment to providing fire- and earthquake-prone regions, as
well as ones already on notice for health
quality programs and services for all to enjoy.
IMAGE COURTESY OF RIVERSIDE COUNTY REGIONAL PARK AND OPEN-SPACE DISTRICT and safety violations.
The inspectors found a total of 325 violations at the 19 homes. Among them:
• Two of the homes had pathways
diction, 43% of those, or 18 people, were leading to emergency exit doors that were
CHP
not wearing a seat belt. Research con- blocked, including one exit door blocked
Continued from A1
tinues to show that wearing a seat belt by a pallet.
• 16 had violations related to their fire
children along for the ride, check that is one of the simplest things people can
they are secure in the back seat in the do to stay safe when traveling in a vehi- alarm and sprinkler systems, including
cle.
two that didn’t have their fire alarm sysappropriate child safety seat.”
Another way to help keep the road- tems routinely tested and maintained.
Not wearing a seat belt can be a fa• All had violations related to electrital decision in a collision. According to ways safe during the holidays is to
the CHP’s MEP data, 59 people were designate a sober driver. During last cal equipment, including using power
killed in collisions in California during Thanksgiving’s 102-hour MEP, CHP strips that did not meet requirements or
the 2018 Thanksgiving holiday week- officers made 931 arrests for driving were unsafely connected to appliances or
under the influence. The mission of the other power strips.
end.
Among the 42 vehicle occupants CHP is to provide the highest level of • Eight had not properly inspected, tested and maintained their emergency genkilled in collisions within CHP juris- safety, service and security.

Prescribed burn
Continued from page A7
Aggressive firefighting and development within the
forest over the past century have allowed fuels to unnaturally build up. That means an overabundance of
flammable brush, which can enable wildfire in quickly
spreading into the canopy and toward communities and
infrastructure. Thinning forested areas helps protect
such areas.
Forest officials, however, highly encourage residents
and business owners to also do their part by creating defensible space around their structures, hardening those
structures and planting native, fire-resistant landscaping. Cal Fire has tips for all these steps at ReadyForWildfire.org.

2018 Thomas Mountain prescribed burn.
PHOTOS COURTESY OF SAN BERNARDINO NATIONAL FOREST

erators, which provide electricity for critical medical equipment during a power
outage. Two didn’t have enough generator fuel to last 96 hours. Generator power has become critical for nursing homes
in recent months amid widespread power
shutdowns (https://californiahealthline.
org/news/california-hospitals-and-nursing-homes-brace-for-wildfire-blackouts/)
aimed at preventing wildfires.
• Three nursing homes’ emergency
plans didn’t address evacuations.
“We don’t want reports like this,”
said state Sen. John Moorlach (R-Costa
Mesa). “It sounds like maybe we need to
ask the state auditor to see if the site visits done by the state are being done thoroughly.”
This KHN story first published on California Healthline, a service of the California Health Care Foundation. Kaiser
Health News is a nonprofit news service
covering health issues. It is an editorially
independent program of the Kaiser Family Foundation, which is not affiliated
with Kaiser Permanente.
The story was originally published
Nov. 14.
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*Get
a
great
deal.
Support
a
great
cause.
*Get
a
great
deal.
Support
a
great
*Get a great deal. Support a great cause.
cause.

$
$250
250
CHARITABLE
CHARITABLE
CHARITABLE
DONATION*
DONATION*
DONATION*

2019
2019
SUBARU
2019
SUBARU
SUBARU
LEGACY
LEGACY
2.5i
LEGACY
2.5i
2.5i

*Subaru will donate $250 for every new Subaru vehicle sold or leased from November 16, 2019, through January 2, 2020, to four national charities designated by the purchaser or lessee. Pre-approved Hometown Charities may be
selected for donation depending on retailer participation. Certain participating retailers will make an additional donation to the Hometown Charities selected. Purchasers/lessees must make their charity designations by January 31, 2020.
*Subaru
will donate
$250 for
new
Subaru vehicle
sold ordonation
leased from
November
16,See
2019,
through
Januaryretailer
2, 2020,
four or
national
charities designatedAllbydonations
the purchaser
Hometown Charities may be
The
four national
charities
willevery
receive
a guaranteed
minimum
of $250,000
each.
your
local Subaru
for to
details
visit subaru.com/share.
made or
bylessee.
SubaruPre-approved
of America, Inc.
*Subaru
willdonation
donate
$250
for
every
new
Subaru
vehicle
sold
or leased
from
November
16,make
2019,
January
2, 2020,
four national
charities
designated
by the purchaser
or
lessee.
Pre-approved
Hometown by
Charities
may
selected
for
depending
on retailer
participation.
Certain
participating
retailers will
anthrough
additional
donation
to thetoHometown
Charities
selected.
Purchasers/lessees
must
make their
charity designations
January
31,be2020.
selected
donation
depending
on retailer
participation.
Certain
participating
retailerseach.
will make
an additional
donation
thedetails
Hometown
selected. Purchasers/lessees
make their
charity designations
by January 31, 2020.
The
four for
national
charities
will receive
a guaranteed
minimum
donation
of $250,000
See your
local Subaru
retailertofor
or visitCharities
subaru.com/share.
All donations mademust
by Subaru
of America,
Inc.
The four national charities will receive a guaranteed minimum donation of $250,000 each. See your local Subaru retailer for details or visit subaru.com/share. All donations made by Subaru of America, Inc.

149
149 0.0%
0.0%

$
$$

or as low as
or as low as
or as low as

Per Month
Lease
+ Tax*
Per Month
Per Month
Lease + Tax*
Lease + Tax*

0.0%

Financing for up to
48 months**
Financing for up to
On selectfor
models.
Financing
up to
48 months**
months**
On 48
select
models.

149
149 2.9%
2.9%

2019
$
2019
SUBARU
$$
2019
SUBARU
SUBARU
or as low as
CROSSTREK
or as low as
or as low as
CROSSTREK
2.0i
CROSSTREK
2.0i
2.0i

On select models.

*Lease: $3,999 total due at Signing. 36 months. 10k miles per year. $0 security deposit. 2.5i model, code
KAB-01 for well qualified applicants only. Tier 1. **Financing: Well qualified applicants only. Tier 1 and 2.
*Lease: $3,999 total due at Signing. 36 months. 10k miles per year. $0 security deposit. 2.5i model, code
Cannot
be combined
with
anySigning.
other incentive.
See dealer
for per
full year.
details.
expires
12/02/19.
*Lease:
due at
36 months.
miles
$0Offer
security
deposit.
2.5i Tier
model,
code
KAB-01 $3,999
for well total
qualified
applicants
only.
Tier 1. 10k
**Financing:
Well qualified
applicants
only.
1 and
2.
KAB-01
well qualified
only. TierSee
1. **Financing:
qualified
applicants
only. Tier 1 and 2.
Cannot beforcombined
with applicants
any other incentive.
dealer for fullWell
details.
Offer expires
12/02/19.
Cannot be combined with any other incentive. See dealer for full details. Offer expires 12/02/19.

2019
2019
SUBARU
2019
SUBARU
SUBARU
WRX

249
249 1.9%
1.9%

$
$$

WRX
WRX

or as low as
or as low as
or as low as

Per Month
Lease
+ Tax*
Per Month
Per Month
Lease + Tax*
Lease + Tax*

*Lease: $3,999 total due at Signing. 36 months. 10k miles per year. $0 security deposit. 2.0i 5MT model,
code KRA-01 for well qualified applicants only. Tier 1. **Financing: Well qualified applicants only. Tier 1 and
*Lease: $3,999 total due at Signing. 36 months. 10k miles per year. $0 security deposit. 2.0i 5MT model,
2.
Cannot$3,999
be combined
with
any other36incentive.
See dealer
details.
Offer expires
12/03/19.
*Lease:
at Signing.
miles for
perfull
year.
$0qualified
security
deposit.
2.0i
code KRA-01
fortotal
well due
qualified
applicantsmonths.
only. Tier10k
1. **Financing:
Well
applicants
only.5MT
Tiermodel,
1 and
code
KRA-01
for well qualified
only. Tier
**Financing:
Well qualified
applicants
only. Tier 1 and
2. Cannot
be combined
with anyapplicants
other incentive.
See1.dealer
for full details.
Offer expires
12/03/19.
2. Cannot be combined with any other incentive. See dealer for full details. Offer expires 12/03/19.

279
2792.9%
2.9%

2020
$
2020
SUBARU
$$
2020
SUBARU
SUBARU
or as low as
FORESTER
or as low as
or as low as

On select models.

*Lease: $3,999 total due at Signing. 36 months. 10k miles per year. $0 security deposit. Standard WRX 4D
6MT model,code KUN-01 for well qualified applicants only. Tier 1. **Financing: Well qualified applicants only.
*Lease: $3,999 total due at Signing. 36 months. 10k miles per year. $0 security deposit. Standard WRX 4D
Tier
1 and$3,999
2. Cannot be
with36any
other incentive.
See
forsecurity
full details.
Offer Standard
expires 12/02/19.
*Lease:
duecombined
at
months.
10k only.
milesTier
per1.dealer
year.
$0
deposit.
WRXonly.
4D
6MT
model,codetotal
KUN-01
forSigning.
well qualified
applicants
**Financing:
Well
qualified
applicants
6MT1model,code
KUN-01
for well qualified
only. Tier
**Financing:
Well qualified
applicants
only.
Tier
and 2. Cannot
be combined
with anyapplicants
other incentive.
See1.dealer
for full details.
Offer expires
12/02/19.
Tier 1 and 2. Cannot be combined with any other incentive. See dealer for full details. Offer expires 12/02/19.

2.9% OUTBACK
OUTBACK

Financing for up to
63 months**
Financing for up to
On selectfor
models.
Financing
up to
63 months**
months**
On 63
select
models.

265
265 2.9%
2.9%

2020
$
2020
SUBARU
$$
2020
SUBARU
SUBARU
or as low as
OUTBACK
or as low as
or as low as

On select models.

1.9% FORESTER
FORESTER

Financing for up to
72 months**
Financing for up to
On selectfor
models.
Financing
up to
72 months**
months**
On 72
select
models.

Per Month
Lease
+ Tax*
Per Month
Per Month
Lease + Tax*
Lease + Tax*

Per Month
Lease
+ Tax*
Per Month
Per Month
Lease + Tax*
Lease + Tax*

2.9%

Financing for up to
36 months**
Financing for up to
On selectfor
models.
Financing
up to
36 months**
months**
On 36
select
models.
On select models.

*Lease: $2,465 total due at Signing. 36 months. 10k miles per year. $0 security deposit. 2.5i model, code
LDB-01 for well qualified applicants only. Tier 1. **Financing: Well qualified applicants only. Tier 1 and 2.
*Lease: $2,465 total due at Signing. 36 months. 10k miles per year. $0 security deposit. 2.5i model, code
Cannot
be$2,465
combined
with
anySigning.
other incentive.
See dealer
for per
full year.
details.
expires
12/02/19.
*Lease:
due at
36 months.
miles
$0Offer
security
deposit.
2.5iTier
model,
code
LDB-01 for
well total
qualified
applicants
only.
Tier 1. 10k
**Financing:
Well qualified
applicants
only.
1 and
2.
LDB-01
well qualified
only. TierSee
1. **Financing:
qualified
applicants
only. Tier 1 and 2.
Cannot beforcombined
with applicants
any other incentive.
dealer for fullWell
details.
Offer expires
12/02/19.
Cannot be combined with any other incentive. See dealer for full details. Offer expires 12/02/19.

2020
2020
SUBARU
2020
SUBARU
SUBARU
ASCENT

ASCENT
ASCENT

2.9%

Financing for up to
63 months**
Financing for up to
On selectfor
models.
Financing
up to
63 months**
months**
On 63
select
models.

339
3392.9%
2.9%

$
$$

or as low as
or as low as
or as low as

On select models.

*Lease: $2,479 total due at Signing. 36 months. 10k miles per year. $0 security deposit. Code LFB-01 for
well qualified applicants only. Tier 1 and 2. **Financing: Well qualified applicants only. Tier 1 and 2. Cannot
*Lease: $2,479 total due at Signing. 36 months. 10k miles per year. $0 security deposit. Code LFB-01 for
be
combined
withtotal
anydue
other
dealer for
details.
Offer $0
expires
12/02/19.
*Lease:
$2,479
at incentive.
Signing.
36See
months.
10kfull
miles
year.
security
deposit.
for
well
qualified
applicants
only.
Tier 1 and
2.
**Financing:
Wellper
qualified
applicants
only.
TierCode
1 andLFB-01
2. Cannot
wellcombined
qualified with
applicants
only.incentive.
Tier 1 andSee
2. dealer
**Financing:
Well qualified
applicants
only. Tier 1 and 2. Cannot
be
any other
for full details.
Offer expires
12/02/19.
be combined with any other incentive. See dealer for full details. Offer expires 12/02/19.

Per Month
Lease
+ Tax*
Per Month
Per Month
Lease + Tax*
Lease + Tax*

Per Month
Lease
+ Tax*
Per Month
Per Month
Lease + Tax*
Lease + Tax*

2.9%

Financing for up to
36 months**
Financing for up to
On selectfor
models.
Financing
up to
36 months**
months**
On 36
select
models.
On select models.

*Lease: $3,999 total due at Signing. 36 months. 10k miles per year. $0 security deposit. Code LCA-01 for
well qualified applicants only. Tier 1 and 2. **Financing: Well qualified applicants only. Tier 1 and 2. Cannot
*Lease: $3,999 total due at Signing. 36 months. 10k miles per year. $0 security deposit. Code LCA-01 for
be
combined
withtotal
anydue
other
dealer 10k
for full
details.
Offer $0
expires
12/02/19.
*Lease:
$3,999
at incentive.
Signing.
36See
months.
miles
year.
security
deposit.
for
well
qualified
applicants
only.
Tier 1 and
2.
**Financing:
Wellper
qualified
applicants
only.
TierCode
1 andLCA-01
2. Cannot
wellcombined
qualified with
applicants
only.incentive.
Tier 1 andSee
2. dealer
**Financing:
Well qualified
applicants
only. Tier 1 and 2. Cannot
be
any other
for full details.
Offer expires
12/02/19.
be combined with any other incentive. See dealer for full details. Offer expires 12/02/19.

JOHN HINE TEMECULA SUBARU
JOHN
TEMECULA
SUBARU
42050 DLRHINE
DR AT YNEZ
ROAD, TEMECULA
AUTO MALL
JOHN
HINE
TEMECULA
SUBARU

(951) 553-2000
((951
951)) 553-2000
553-2000

42050
42050 DLR
DLR DR
DR AT
AT YNEZ
YNEZ ROAD,
ROAD, TEMECULA
TEMECULA AUTO
AUTO MALL
MALL

All advertised prices exclude government fees, taxes and finance charges, any dealer document processing charge, any electronic filing charge and any emission testing charge.
*Purchase or lease any new (previously untitled) Subaru and receive a complimentary factory scheduled maintenance plan for 2 years or 24,000 miles (whichever comes first.) See Subaru Added Security Maintenance
All advertised prices exclude government fees, taxes and finance charges, any dealer document processing charge, any electronic filing charge and any emission testing charge.
Plan
for intervals,
coverages
and
limitations.
Customer
must
take charges,
delivery before
12/31/19
and reside
withincharge,
the promotional
area. At
participating
dealers
only. See
dealer for program details and eligibility.
All advertised
prices
exclude
government
fees,
taxes
and
finance
any dealer
document
processing
anyplan
electronic
filing
any (whichever
emission
testing
*Purchase
or lease
any
new (previously
untitled)
Subaru
and
receive a complimentary
factory scheduled
maintenance
for 2 years
orcharge
24,000and
miles
comescharge.
first.) See Subaru Added Security Maintenance
*Purchase
or leasecoverages
any new (previously
untitled)
Subarumust
and take
receive
a complimentary
factory
maintenance
plan forarea.
2 years
or 24,000 miles
(whichever
first.)
See Subaru
Security Maintenance
Plan
for intervals,
and limitations.
Customer
delivery
before 12/31/19
andscheduled
reside within
the promotional
At participating
dealers
only. Seecomes
dealer for
program
detailsAdded
and eligibility.
Plan for intervals, coverages and limitations. Customer must take delivery before 12/31/19 and reside within the promotional area. At participating dealers only. See dealer for program details and eligibility.

*
*
*

NO
PAYMENTS
UNTIL
FEBRUARY
2020
NO
PAYMENTS
UNTIL
FEBRUARY
2020
NO PAYMENTS
FEBRUARY
2020
ON ALL NEWUNTIL
MAZDA VEHICLES
IN STOCK
ON ALL NEW MAZDA VEHICLES IN STOCK
ON ALL NEW MAZDA VEHICLES IN STOCK

When financed through Mazda Capital Services (MCS). On approved credit. Excludes leases and MAZDA CX-5 Diesel. Must take delivery by 11/30/19.
When financed through Mazda Capital Services (MCS). On approved credit. Excludes leases and MAZDA CX-5 Diesel. Must take delivery by 11/30/19.
When financed through Mazda Capital Services (MCS). On approved credit. Excludes leases and MAZDA CX-5 Diesel. Must take delivery by 11/30/19.

2019 MAZDA3 SEDAN
2019
SEDAN
2019 MAZDA3
MAZDA3
or Purchase forSEDAN
$21,082
FINANCING AS LOW AS

0.9%
0.9%

FINANCING AS LOW AS
FINANCING AS LOW AS

up to 60 months
up to 60 months
–60
ormonths
–
up to
–
or
36 –month
or ––Lease
36
Lease
36 month
month Lease

or
for
MSRP
$23,580
or Purchase
Purchase
for $21,082
$21,082
Includes
Hine
Discount of $2,498 in lieu of
MSRP
$23,580
MSRP $23,580
Special Financing
and Discounted
APR
Includes
Hine Discount
of $2,498 in
lieu of
Includes Hine Discount of $2,498 in lieu of
Special Financing and Discounted APR
Special Financing and Discounted APR

$
139
$
$
139
per month
plus tax
0.9% Financing for up to 60 months. On approved credit. Not all buyers will qualify for lowest rate. Or lease for $139 per month
for
36Financing
months with
$2995
10kOn
miles
per year,credit.
.15 per
excess will
milequalify
fee, plus
title,rate.
fees.OrFirst
month
payment
due at
0.9%
for up
to 60down.
months.
approved
Notmile
all buyers
fortax,
lowest
lease
for $139
per month
0.9%
forMAZDA3
up
to 60down.
months.
On
approved
Notmile
allmust
buyers
will
fortax,
lowest
rate.
lease
forBased
$139
perdealer’s
month
signing.
All 2019
Sedan
with
MSRP
be taken
fromplus
dealer’s
in-stock
inventory.
on
for 36Financing
months
with
$2995
10k
miles
per$23,580.
year,credit.
.15Vehicle
per
excess
milequalify
fee,
title,
fees.Or
First
month
payment
due at
for
36zip
months
with
$2995Stock
down.
10k
year,
per milemust
excess
milecomplete
fee,
tax, title,
fees.take
Firstdelivery
monthBased
payment
due at
local
code
of
92591.
#15816.
See per
John
Hine.15
Temecula
Mazda
details.
Must
by
11/30/19.
signing.
All
2019
MAZDA3
Sedan
withmiles
MSRP
$23,580.
Vehicle
be for
taken
fromplus
dealer’s
in-stock
inventory.
on dealer’s
signing.
2019
MAZDA3
Sedan
with MSRP
$23,580.
Vehicle must
be for
taken
from dealer’s
inventory.
on dealer’s
local
zipAll
code
of 92591.
Stock
#15816.
See John
Hine Temecula
Mazda
complete
details.in-stock
Must take
deliveryBased
by 11/30/19.
local zip code of 92591. Stock #15816. See John Hine Temecula Mazda for complete details. Must take delivery by 11/30/19.

2019 MAZDA CXḋ5 SPORT
2019
CXḋ5
SPORT
2019 MAZDA
MAZDA
CXḋ5
SPORT
$1,000 in
Customer
Cash*
FINANCING AS LOW AS

0.9%
0.9%
– or –

up to 60 months
up to 60 months
up to 60 months
or
36 –
–month
or ––Lease
36
Lease
36 month
month Lease

*in
lieu of MCS
Financing & Lease
Offers
$1,000
in
Customer
Cash*
$1,000
inGTR/Signature
Customer
Cash*
$500
Trims
*in lieuCC
ofon
MCS
Financing & Lease
Offers
*in lieu of MCS Financing & Lease Offers
$500 CC on GTR/Signature Trims
$500 CC on GTR/Signature Trims

$
119
$
$
119
per month
plus tax
per
monthDown
plus tax
$5,899
per
month plus tax
$5,899 Down
$5,899 Down

0.9%
0.9%

FINANCING AS LOW AS
FINANCING AS LOW AS

up to 72 months
up to 72 months
–72
ormonths
–
up to
–
or
36 –month
or ––Lease
36
Lease
36 month
month Lease

or
for
MSRP
$24,720
Includes Hine Discount of
or Purchase
Purchase
for $21,514
$21,514
$2,206
and
$1,000 in Includes
customerHine
cashDiscount
in lieu ofof
Special
MSRP
$24,720
MSRPand
$24,720
Includes
Discount of
Financing
and
Discounted
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JOHN HINE TEMECULA MAZDA
JOHN
HINE
TEMECULA
MAZDA
42050
DLR DR
AT YNEZ
ROAD, TEMECULA
AUTO MALL
JOHN
HINE
TEMECULA
MAZDA

(877) 805-9112
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877)) 805-9112
805-9112

42050
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DLR DR
DR AT
AT YNEZ
YNEZ ROAD,
ROAD, TEMECULA
TEMECULA AUTO
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CUL-DE-SAC CUTIE

2 BR / 1 BA.
One level,
easy access.
Circular
driveway. Nice
back deck with
forest views.
Peace and
quiet. Offered
at $255,000.
MLS#8786

YEAR-ROUND CABIN

BRE # 00607760

Johnny Wilson

ING
IST
L
NEW

CERTIFIED MOUNTAIN
SPECIALIST
BRE # 01955505

MLS

johnnyidyllwild@gmail.com
Office.: (951) 659-2114
Cell: (951) 537-8195
54278 N. Circle Dr.
Idyllwild, CA 92549

SEARCH THE ENTIRE ‘IDYLLWILD MLS’ AND GET NEW LISTING ALERTS AT

www.MyIdyllwildHome.com

3 BR / 1 BA.
Attached garage/workshop.
Upgraded
kitchen.
Spacious dining
room. Fenced
yard / family
area. Offered
at $289,000.
MLS# 8785

ING
IST
L
NEW

All information herein has not been verified and is not guaranteed.
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Farmers Market moving indoors at Town Hall
By Stephanie Yost
Idyllwild Community Center Board President
Although temperatures are dropping and the first
snow has arrived, the Farmers Market will remain
open. It is moving indoors at Town Hall beginning Sunday, Dec. 1. Market hours will be the same as they have
been, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. every Sunday.
Both the vendors and the local “regulars” are excited
about the plan. In the past, once Idyllwild's weather became too chilly, the Farmers Market left the Hill for several months. Now that the Farmers Market is located at
Town Hall, it can operate year-round.

Unless the roads into town are
significantly impacted by snow or
construction, count on the
Farmers Market as a reliable
weekly community event.
“Now there’s no excuse for anyone in our community
to miss the Farmers Market. This is a great benefit to
the Hill and definitely to the HELP Center, which has
a booth every week,” said Idyllwild HELP Center Thrift

Store Manager Julia Ledesma.
Vendor participation can vary a bit from week to
week. Typically visitors to the market will find locally-grown fresh fruits and vegetables, organic honey,
eggs, avocados, fresh juices, a pop-up booth from the
HELP Center Thrift Store, as well as handmade wooden cutting boards, spoons, unique jewelry, handmade
soaps and lotions, handmade knitted and crocheted gifts
and baby items. Sometimes, live music is provided by
various local musicians.
Unless the roads into town are significantly impacted by snow or construction, count on the Farmers Market as a reliable weekly community event.

Super-busy, but not too busy
for the community
By Idyllwild Arts Academy
Contributed

Manning is from the unincorporated Lake Arrowhead
community,
"Even though I'm sutwo hours northwest of
per-busy, I had to do this one,"
Idyllwild.
Brooke Manning says. "It's
"That's where I started
too important not to do."
dancing when I was three,"
The Idyllwild Arts Acadshe recalls. "It was at the
emy twelfth-grade dance
Lake Arrowhead School
major will give the Friday
of Dance, which runs the
night, Dec. 13 IDYTalk at the
Lake Arrowhead Classical
Idyllwild Town Gallery. ManBallet Company. Tons of
ning was talking about her
little girls start ballet lesrole in the academy's Envisons when they're three or
ronmental Club, of which she
four. They have fun doing it
is co-president.
for a few years, but by midShe explains that the Endle school, most of them
vironmental Club's commitstart finding other things
ment to global thinking and
they're interested in."
local action this school year
"Like sports," Manning
will involve "beach and trail
says as she shrugs.
clean-ups and tree plantings,
"One day I looked around
and also planning for our camand saw that all the other
pus celebration of Earth Day,"
girls I'd started with had
next April, among other activquit,” said Manning. “This
ities.
was in middle school, or
In pursuit of the Environmaybe high school. The
mental Club's goals, Manning
practice had become inwill also play a big part in the
tense, but I just kept goupcoming Idyllwild Arts Syming."
posium on Sustainability (in
Lake Arrowhead School
Idyllwild Arts Academy’s Brooke Manning will give the
late February), organized by Friday night, Dec. 13 IDYTalk at the Idyllwild Town of Dance had done a lot for
the Art in Society program.
her. Twelve years of lessons
Gallery. PHOTO COURTESY OF IDYLLWILD ARTS ACADEMY
Even though Manning
had prepared her for even
considers choreography "a
more intense training, so
hobby" and admits that she likes additional form of teaching in the after ninth grade, she transferred to
dancing more, she is working with academy's children's dance program Idyllwild Arts Academy.
the academy's visionary dance in- "ages three and four for ballet and
The academy dance departstructor, Stephanie Gilliland, on six to nine for modern."
ment chaired by Ellen Rosa-TayAs for the rest of what makes lor requires comprehensive modchoreography for the symposium.
Academy dance students will per- Manning super-busy, there is of ern dance and jazz dance training
form Manning and Gilliland’s cho- course her commitment to her own in addition to ballet. Manning soon
reography to music played by guest dancing, as well as to what many made a discovery that is common
artists from South Dakota’s Lakota high-school seniors regard as the — though far from unanimous —
"extra class" of researching, visiting, among those students of Rosa-TayMusic Project.
Finally, her engagement with and applying to colleges.
lor's who come to the academy with
the Idyllwild community takes the She just kept going
See Community, page B3

Marge Muir

Broker DRE#00635890
margemuir@idyllwild.com

For eight years, Calvary Chapel Mountain Center has
helped individuals and families keep their cupboards
and refrigerators stocked with food.
PHOTO BY JENNY KIRCHNER

Mountain Center’s
food ministry
By Jenny Kirchner
Reporter/Photographer
Gary Sharman, assistant pastor at Calvary Chapel
Mountain Center, oversees The Food Ministry that happens from 1-2 p.m. every Thursday at the church, 29375
Highway 243. For eight years, Calvary Chapel Mountain Center has helped individuals and families keep
their cupboards and refrigerators stocked with food.
“I think because of word of mouth, we’ve increased
pretty dramatically lately. We sign up new people every

“It helps everyone who comes through.
People have voiced that they rely on
that to keep their cupboards full.” —
Gary Sharman, assistant pastor at
Calvary Chapel Mountain Center
week. We have about 50-60 cars with about 150-200 people per week,” Sharman said.
Volunteers go down to Western Eagle in Temecula
See Food, page B9

Muirs Mountain Realty

MLS

CELL: 951-440-0114
OFFICE: 951-659-8335

W i t h t h an k s & g r ati t ude for al l of our famil y, friends & cl ients during th i s Tha nks gi v i ng H o l i d a y s e a s o n!
3 Mobile Home PARKS (they’re really not mobile)
Idyllwild Park: Space 36. Large living room. 1
bedroom, 1 bath.
Partly furnished. In the village. $62,500
and we have others! Space 23 in Idyllwild. Asking
$69,900

Pinewood ... Off the grid... Where is it?
Nearly 2 acres. Main building is a dome. Sauna.
Workshop. Art studio? Call us to find out!
MLS # 2008326 $210,000

Stonewood ... Gated! 1- acre lot. View mountain.
1 bedroom, 2 bath. Great open living space.
Next to Pine Cove.
MLS # 2008628 $272,000

Wonderful 2 bedroom, single-story home. Fireplace.
Patio with garden and under-house storage.
MLS # 2008662 $299,000

Be a rancher! Near Mountain Center. 3.6 acres. Gentle
land. At the top a knoll for your home. Your own
water well. View. Storage. Fencing. Lots of potential.
MLS # 2008719 $249,000

Royal Pines: A family park. Newer 1 bedroom,
1 bath.
Includes an attached large covered deck. $67,500
Coulter Pines: Decks. Views. Asking $116,999.
Price includes a share in the park. Rent is $168.

A Mountain Cabin. Fireplace, 2 bedrooms, den, a
dynamite view and a look-out tower.
MLS # 2008367 $207,000

New Listing. In a meadow setting and tall trees.
Decks, views, hot tub. Fireplace. Light interior. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths. Fully fenced. Near town.
MLS # 2008790 $313,000

Visit our websites: MuirsMountainRealty.com or Idyllwild.com for more information regarding home and land listings
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California state parks reach milestone in K-12 digital access
By California State Parks
Contributed
California State Parks is
proud to announce it has connected more than 500,000 students to
state parks via virtual field trips
since 2004. The grassroots program known as Parks Online
Resources for Teachers and Students (PORTS®) engages underserved students by creating equitable digital access to state parks
at no cost to schools, teachers or
students.
Since 2004, this innovative
distance-learning program has
provided live interactive videoconference sessions to expand
learning beyond the classroom
walls. Kindergarten through
twelfth-grade students from California and around the world con-

nect with live interpretive staff
and learn academic content standards within the context of California’s dynamic State Park System.
From the mountains, deserts
and beach parks, to urban parks
and historic sites, students have
real-world experiences with California’s natural and cultural resources while interacting with a
park expert in real-time.
“For many of these students, it is the first time getting
a glimpse of the giant redwoods
or touring a gold rush ghost
town. Our virtual field trips are
intended to give students that
have limited access to our parks
the opportunity to engage with
our expert staff and help deepen
the learning experience within,
and beyond the classroom envi-

ronment,” said California State
Parks Director Lisa Mangat.
“By doing so, California State
Parks is also helping to empower a community of global citizens
that will inherit the responsibility of protecting our open spaces
and culturally significant places.
It is a tremendous effort by our
partners and interpretive staff
who coordinate with educators to
showcase what our unique state
parks offer.”
PORTS presentations are individually delivered from one of
20 different California state parks
to one classroom at a time providing personalized learning experiences every session. Over 16,000
live videoconference sessions
have been presented to students
in the past 15 years.
Educators that employ the

PORTS Program are creating
an online community of park
supporters. Educators surveyed
recently gave the program the
highest marks for satisfaction
and expressed that the resource
is an important way to provide
real-world examples of natural
and cultural resource concepts
for students. This level of success and satisfaction has created
a dedicated user base of teachers
that return year after year to connect their students to California’s
state parks.
With the constant onboarding of instructional technologies
in the classroom, the number of
students provided digital access
to parks continues to grow every year. To ensure that resources are provided at no charge to
schools, the PORTS Program has

created a number of partnerships
with nonprofits and private industry organizations that focus
on services and resources for K-12
education. Save the Redwoods
League, Microsoft Education,
Google Expeditions, Smithsonian
Learning Lab, Flipgrid and Zoom
Video Communications all play a
role in providing PORTS products
and services. This month, PORTS
was announced as the recipient
of Zoom Video Communications
Environmental Impact Award
for their work in K-12 education
and public outreach pertaining to
global environmental issues.
To learn how your school,
classroom or organization can
participate, visit the PORTS website and/or follow the program on
social media: Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram and YouTube.

The Idyllwild Arts Academy music department held its chamber music concert The Idyllwild Arts Academy’s fall dance concert at the IAF Theatre captivated the
Thursday night at William M. Lowman Concert Hall.
PHOTO BY JENNY KIRCHNER
audience last week. PHOTO BY JENNY KIRCHNER

Idyllwild Arts Academy jazz students performed
at the jazz ensemble concert directed by the
infamous Marshall Hawkins Friday night at Stephens Recital Hall. PHOTOS BY JENNY KIRCHNER

THE

Happy
Thanksgiving
FR OM WO O LE Y'S

Open Thanksgiving
Men's & Women's
Flannel Shirts, Boots,
Hats, Scarves
and Gloves,
plus many
gift items

53 R D

A N N UA L

& CR AFTS SHOW

ARTS

www.idyllwildharvestfestival.com

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29 TH
9 AM - 5 PM
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30 TH
9 AM - 3 PM
IDYLLWILD SCHOOL
26700 HIGHWAY 243

Handmade Crafts, Jewelry, Holiday Gifts,
Art, Baked Goods & More!!
For more information, please contact idyllwildharvestfestival@gmail.com

54274 N. Circle Dr.
951-659-0017
Open Thanksgiving Day
10:30am to 4pm

Remember
to attend the 59th
Annual Tree Lighting
November 30th
4:20 pm
in the Town Center

SPONSORED BY THE
ROTARY CLUB OF
IDYLLWILD
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Ron Wright and Trickdog Mitchell were the duo of the
day at Middle Ridge Winery Tasting Gallery Saturday
afternoon.
PHOTO BY JENNY KIRCHNER

Miles Thomas brought his soulful rock and vocals to Middle Ridge Winery Tasting Gallery Friday evening.
PHOTO BY JENNY KIRCHNER

Windean Dahleen was the DJ at Idyllwild Brewpub Friday night, bringing out the dancers and beats.
PHOTO BY JENNY KIRCHNER

Community
Continued from B1
a ballet-dominated background.
"I still like being in ballets, but
contemporary dance is my favorite
because it's more freeing," admitted
Manning.
She has become accomplished
enough to become a professional
dancer, even though she knows it's
very competitive.
Not surprisingly, she "would pre-

fer contemporary or commercial
dance, including hip hop and the
kind of dancing you see in music videos."
Before her career, however, will
come college. She's looking at several of the University of California
campuses, especially the ones in
San Diego, Santa Barbara, and Irvine. California State University,
Long Beach is another possibility.
Despite Manning's love of dance
she foresees "most likely a minor in

dance, and majoring in something
like marketing, which interests me
a lot."
A stronger candidate for her college major seems to be Environmental Studies.
Details
The talk will be given at 7 p.m.
on Dec. 13 at the Idyllwild Town
Gallery, 54425 N. Circle Drive. It is
sponsored by the Idyllwild Arts Art
in Society program. The talk is free
and open to the public.
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Jason Bogan
demonstrated
how to throw a
stunning coffee
pot and lid at
Mountain Pottery Saturday
morning. Kids
and adults
alike were captivated by the
process.
PHOTO BY JENNY
KIRCHNER

Handmade wind chimes and other decorative items were displayed outside last
Saturday, Nov. 23, at the Garner Valley Craft Faire. PHOTOS BY HALIE WILSON

Amanda Castro shared about the Cahuilla culture during Story Time at the Idyllwild
Library Monday morning. Castro is director of the Malki Museum — California’s first
museum founded by Native Americans — at the Morongo Reservation in Banning.
A reading of “Menill: The Moon Maiden,” traditional music and round reed basket
weaving was all part of the fun-filled morning. PHOTO BY JENNY KIRCHNER

Inside, many booths offered a variety of items such as canned jellies, handmade
jewelry, holiday decor, fine art, pottery and more.

Many came
out to enjoy a
variety of soups
and company
during the community lunch
event at Town
Hall Friday
afternoon.

Garner Valley
Craft Faire

Kim Kleinebreil plays with
vintage costume jewelry
and buttons to decorate
her boots and accessories.

Rosie Nowell and Martha Lumia shared some
laughs. The event was free and open to the
public.
PHOTOS BY JENNY KIRCHNER

Mountain Retreat!
Loads of POTENTIAL! Located in
Fern Valley on a
huge 0.38 acre lot 1
BR, 1.5 BA, woodstove and shed.
MLS#2008759

$229,000
Call Fred Hamblin
at 858-617-9237

Lovely upgraded home. 2 BR, 2 BA, 2 fireplaces, 2
decks, LR & family room. Located on a quiet culde-sac. MLS#2008745 $359,500
Call Barbara Hunt at 909-224-0725

DRE# 00607760

Charming Chalet
with 2 BR, many
up-grades incl. dual
pane, new paint and
classic wood
interior. 3 decks,
she-shed + workshop MLS#2008781
$295,000
Call Brandi Thomas
at 979-272-6348
Mobile Home
with 2 BR,
1 BA, 750
sq ft. Hummingbird
Park. Nicely
upgraded.
Washer/Dryer included +
kitchen appliances. MLS#2008593 $32,000
Call Johnny Wilson at 951-537-8195

Mountain Center 7.5 ACRE ranch. Huge home with
2 BR, 2 BA+travel trailer. Forever views! MLS#2008698
$350,000 - Call Barbara Hunt at 909-224-0725
Also available 5 AC adjacent lot for $55,000
Trails End cabin on
a gorgeous 38/100
acre boulder laden
lot. 2 BR, 3/4 BA
Built 1926. Selling
“as is” Nice area.
MLS#20087777

$189,000
Call Jackie
Kretsinger
at 951-306-9769

54278 N Circle Dr, Idyllwild, CA 92549
Office: 951-659-2114
www.idyrealtors.com • Idyrealtors@gmail.com
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CREATURE CORNER
By Janice Murasko
Last week in “Days of Our
Nine Lives,” the cats shared
their stories of how they came
to ARF.
Terra: Let’s have a
pre-Thanksgiving meeting.
Tillie: We are all here, including our
three kittens.
Mr. Gray: Three kittens? I thought
we had five.
Terra: Albany and Anita found their
forever homes last weekend.
Zeus: That is wonderful! So now, Anita
there’s three babies and all of us
adults.
Tilly: The three kittens have something they’d like to share with us.
Agatha: I’ll speak for us kittens. We
have written a poem!
Sadie: Wow! A kitten poem?
Alicia
Agatha: Yep. The three of us worked
very hard on it. Here it goes …
I’m a little pumpkin,
Not the kind you eat.
I’ll steal your heart
And love you lots
Right from when we meet.
Agatha
Take me home
And celebrate,
A kitty for you all.
Lots of love
And purring too,
Even though I’m small.
Sadie: Hey, that’s pretty good!
Zeus: Do you think it might convince
some humans to adopt you?
Agatha: I do! How could they resist?
Bear: Maybe we need a poem for us
adult cats.
Mr. Gray: I’ve got one. Here it goes …
Roses are red.
Nameless puppies
Violets are blue.
say, “Please give
Y’all need a cat,
me a home and a
And that means you!
name.”
Zeus: Or how about ...
Roses are red.
Violets are blue.
I want family
Now!
Tilly: Good grief. I think that is enough poetry for the
day! I suggest we let our sparkling personalities speak for
themselves.
Bear: Maybe we will find a great reason to be thankful
this holiday season.
Heavenly Whiskers: A warm home and a loving family
will give us all what we need to be super thankful.
Be sure to keep up with the animal antics of “Days
of Our Nine Lives” each week. Please stop in to say hello to the entire adoptable cast at the ARF House, 26890
Highway 243 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. on Saturdays and
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. on Sundays, or by appointment
Monday-Friday by calling 951-659-1122.

So You Think
You Know
the Hill?
By Jack Clark
Contest judge

Last week’s photo was harder to identify than I thought
it would be. It was of a lamb painted in the front window of
… where else … Wooley’s on North Circle Drive in downtown.
As far as I know, I only received three entries from veteran-player Rochelle Ainsworth, Bon Donovan and
newcomer Jane Ellen M. Woodard. (If you really did enter and I find that I missed it, remember that you can let me
know and I will add you as an entrant to the next contest
you do not otherwise enter.)
So, drumroll time … and … Bon wins this week! Please
come to the Town Crier office to receive your prize.
Please remember to thank Red Kettle restaurant and
Higher Grounds Coffee House for sponsoring our contest by generously providing a gift certificate to the winner
each week.
OK, so now have a look at this week’s photo.
One entry per household. Contest deadline: Monday
noon. Not a race — correct entries go into a hat for a drawing. Full contest rules and guidelines available at the
Town Crier office. Email entries to jack@towncrier.com.
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Classified Advertising • 951.659.2145 also online: www.idyllwildtowncrier.com
Be wary of out of area companies. Check with the Better Business Bureau before
you send any money for
goods and services. Read
and understand any contracts before you sign. Shop
around for rates.

Quote of the Week
“On Thanksgiving Night,
1942, when I was fifteen
years old, white racists
burned our house to the
ground.”
— Coretta Scott King

Lost and Found
LOST PET (Dog or Cat).
Call ARF, 659-1122. Also,
you may call Living Free
Animal Sanctuary at 6594687 or Ramona Animal
Haven at (951) 654-8002,
1230 S. State St., San
Jacinto, CA 92583.
Have you lost your keys up
here? Chrysler/Caterpillar?
Chevy? Toyota? We have
a pile of keys people have
found and dropped off at
the Town Crier. Come look!

Announcements
CRISISLINE, 683-0829 or
1 (800) 339-7233. Alternatives to Domestic Violence
(ADV) provides information, counseling and shelter
services for battered women and their children.
Orlando + Daytona Beach
Florida Vacation! Enjoy
7 Days and 6 Nights with
Hertz, Enterprise or Alamo
Car Rental Included - Only
$298.00. 12 months to use
1-866-903-7520. (24/7)
(Cal-SCAN)
EVERY BUSINESS has
a story to tell! Get your
message out with California’s PRMedia Release
– the only Press Release
Service operated by the
press to get press! For
more info contact Cecelia
@ 916-288-6011 or http://
prmediarelease.com/california (Cal-SCAN)
DID YO U K N OW t h at
newspapers serve an engaged audience and that
79% still read a print newspaper? Newspapers need
to be in your mix! Discover
the Power of Newspaper
Advertising. For more info
email cecelia@cnpa.com
or call (916) 288-6011.
(Cal-SCAN)
DID YOU KNOW 7 IN 10
Americans or 158 million
U.S. Adults read content
from newspaper media
each week? Discover the
Power of Newspaper Advertising. For a free brochure call 916-288-6011 or
email cecelia@cnpa.com
(Cal-SCAN)

Answers to Word Search
(Puzzle on next page)

Announcements
Water Damage to Your
Home? Call for a quote
for professional cleanup &
maintain the value of your
home! Set an appt. today!
Call 1-855-401-7069 (CalSCAN)
Become a Published Author. We want to Read
Yo ur B o o k ! D o r r a n c e
Publishing-Trusted by Authors Since 1920 Book
manuscript submissions
currently being reviewed.
Comprehensive Services:
Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribution. Call for Your Free
Author`s Guide 1-877538-9554 or visit http://
dorranceinfo.com / Cali
(Cal-SCAN)

Classes
ARE YOU A TEACHER?
Low-cost weekly advertising in this space increases
students. Call Mandy at
(951) 659-2145 or visit www.
idyllwildtowncrier.com.

Websites
LOW-COST EXPOSURE
FOR YOUR WEBSITE.
Call Mandy at (951) 6592145, visit www.idyllwildtowncrier.com, or drop by
the Town Crier on North
Circle Drive.

Wanted

STOP

FORECLOSURE!
STAY IN YOUR HOME.

Sell fast. Rent back.

951.413.0002
Help Wanted

Needed: Assistance for
eldery residents. Have
bedroom and bathroom
available in exchange
for light housekeeping
an d a s s i st an c e w hil e
recovering from surgery,
951-659-3205
Got a car? Got some free
time? Drive with Uber.
Call 844-761-1120.

Services
Struggling With Your Private Student Loan Payment? New relief pro grams can reduce your
payments. Learn your options. Good credit not necessary. Call the Helpline
866-305-5862 (Mon-Fri
9am-5pm Eastern) (CalSCAN)

Thank you for
supporting
your local
newspaper!

Services

Handyman on the Hill
Help you build
General handyman services
except plumbing. Indoor &
outdoor repairs. New projects.If
you want to be involved in your
project, but lack the tools & know
how, I will work with you instead
of for you. Have fun, learn & feel
accomplished in your own project.

(951)468-4373
CARL ARENTZ, Owner
Lic. #797257

Pearson
Wood Service
TOTAL TREE
SERVICE

Services

STUMP
GRINDING
Complete Tree Service
Trimming & Removal
Fire Abatement
Brush Removal
Dump Truck Service & Hauling
Stump Grinding
Custom-Milled Wood Products
Firewood • Wood Chips
Lic. # 637668 • Fully insured

Devon’s

Carpet Cleaning
• Upholstery cleaning
• Rug cleaning
• Carpet stretching
• Water flood Remediation

(951) 553-3654

• Snowplowing
• Firewood for sale
• Brush abatement
• Licensed, & insured
contractor for MCFSC &
Forest Care
• 24/7 emergency services
• Tractor service
• Wood chipping

LOCAL
RESIDENT
IdyllwildCarpetCleaning.com

659-3676
D & H FIRE ABATEMENT
SERVICES. Snowplowing,
tree removal, yard clean
up, tree trimming, wood
splitting, hauling. Prompt
service. Free estimates.
Call: (951) 445-1125. Lic.
#: 938982. Insured.
PETSITTING, will visit
your pets in your home.
Walk your dogs, cuddle
your cats, tweet with your
birds. All critters welcome.
Exp. with livestock too! Pet
First Aid/CPR instructor.
Local refs. Barb, 951-6632480. reverenceforlife3@
gmail.com Caring for your
Idy pets since 2004.
Yardbirds are back! Rake,
haul, we do it all. Just give
us a call. (951)867-2938
Firewood Also
SNOWBLOWING
& SHOVELING
Contact Jim at
(951) 326-5796 or
(951) 659-9748.
Property care, including
landscape maintenance,
fire abatement, & home repairs. Accurate reporting.
20+ years experience in
Idyllwild. Call Mark Taylor
at MyGround Site Development for an estimate
888-694-7686.
WOOD FLOOR
REFINISHING
DuWayne Henry
951-377-6775
RELIABLE ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR & handyman services on the mtn.
Experienced. Commercial
or residential. Generator
installation. Licensed. CA
LIC# 1010090. References avail. upon request.
ML Electrical. Call (909)
435-5309.

FOOTHILL
FENCE

We build & repair wood,
chain, iron & vinyl fences.
Decks & patio covers.
Mobil welding.

(951) 468-4373
Idyllwild, CA
CARL ARENTZ, Owner
Lic. #797257

Abatement. Big truck
hauling. Trash pick-up 4
times a month for $100.
Pine needles, yard clearing. Call for estimate (951)
659-5404.
Property Management.
Fernando Alvarez. 20
years exp. in Idyllwild.
Caretaking, vacation rental mgmt., housekeeping,
painting & maintenance.
Home inspection & repairs.
Excellent refs. Phone 951638-9548 Email: fernando
alvarez1@me.com
Over $10K in Debt? Be
debt free in 24 to 48
months. No upfront fees
to enroll. A+ BBB rated.
Call National Debt Relief
1-888-508- 6305. (CalSCAN)
ARE YOU BEHIND $10k
OR MORE ON YOUR
TA XES? Stop wage &
bank levies, liens & audits,
unfiled tax returns, payroll
issues, & resolve tax debt
FAST. Call 1-855-970 2032 (CalSCAN)
When you place your
classified line ad in the
Town Crier, it also appears on our website at
no additional charge. Call
(951) 659-2145 to get your
ad in front of thousands of
people!

Be a Member!
659-2145

Check out our

YARD SALE KITS!

Each kit contains:
• 3 All-Weather Yard Sale Signs
11x14” (Bright Pink, Glossy, Thick)
• 275 Fluorescent Pre-Priced Labels
• Pre-Sale Checklist
• Sales Record Form
• $6.50 each plus
tax

Stop by the
Town Crier
Answers to Sudoku
(Puzzle on next page)

Josh & Noah Whitney
(951) 659-2596
(951) 537-4705

Dave Sandlin
(951) 659-3528

California Contractor's
State Lic. 576531 • LTO# A167

Cell: (951) 206-9671

Answers to Crossword
(Puzzle on next page)

Autos Wanted

Services

BERNIE’S
YARD SERVICE
Bernabe Lopez

Fire Abatement, Property
Maintenance, Tree Trimming,
Gardening & Wood Splitting

DONATE YOUR CAR,
BOAT OR RV to receive a
major tax deduction. Help
homeless pets. Local, IRS
Recognized. Top Value
Guaranteed. Free Estimate
and Pickup. LAPETSALIVE.
ORG 1-833-772-2632 (CalSCAN)
DID YOU KNOW that the
average business spends
the equivalent of nearly 1½
days per week on digital
marketing activities? CNPA
can help save you time
and money. For more info
email cecelia@cnpa.com
or call (916) 288-6011. (CalSCAN)
DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND.
FREE 3 Day Vacation, Tax
Deductible, Free Towing,
All Paperwork Taken Care
of. Call 1-844-491-2884
(Cal-SCAN)

Free Estimates
951-452-9752
951-659-4508

WANTED! Old Porsche
356/911/912 for restoration
by hobbyist 1948-1973 Only.
Any condition, top $ paid!
PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE 1-707-965-9546.
Email: porscherestoration@
yahoo.com (Cal-SCAN)

Yard Sales

Retirement Living

HOLIDAY GIFTS, knitted
hats & neck warmers. Lots
of costume jewelry, good
gold & silver jewelry. Turn
your unwanted jewelry into
cash. Misc. 53530 Middle
Ridge Dr. 9am - 4pm on
Nov. 29 & 30. Refreshments
to enjoy. Jane 760-518-7335

A PLACE FOR MOM. The
nation's largest senior living
referral service. Contact our
trusted,local experts today!
Our service is FREE/no obligation. CALL 1- 855-4676487. (Cal-SCAN)

For Sale

Apartment for rent in
Root-Stone Lodge. Furnished. $980/month. Call
858-755-5583

PO Box 714, Idyllwild, CA 92549

Tire chains, fits tire size
245/70 R16, 265/70 R16.
Originally on a 2002 Toyota
Tundra. $50. 951-659-2239

Automotive
2007 Subaru Outback.
Aspen white with tan interior, excellent condition, very
well maintained with dealer
service including next service due, current license
and smog. 951-763-1808

Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR FAST FREE TOWING. 24hr
Response - Tax Deduction.
UNITED BREAST CANCER FOUNDATION. Your
donation can help save a
life! 1-866-616-6266 (CalSCAN)

For Rent or Lease

Furnished 2Bd/2Ba cabin, short-term/long-term &
vacation rental & furnished
1Bd /1Ba cozy cabin for
short-term/long-term & vacation rental in Fern Valley.
Large, private fenced yard.
Amenities include washer/
dryer, fireplace, AC & Heat,
full kitchen, jacuzzi, large
deck. For more information
call Max, 310-722-6464.
Studio apartment for
rent. $ 650 per month,
$400 dep. with good credit. Available immediately.
Contact kim@primeassetmanagement.net
Continued 2

Browse the

TOWN CRIER
BOUTIQUE
54405 North Circle Drive
Idyllwild, CA

• Ernie Maxwell Idyllwild Shirts
• Idyllwild License Plate Frames
• Idyllwild Stickers
• Handmade Ceramics
• Hand Knit Apparel

es
ram s
F
New hrase
P
New

Idyllwild
License Plate Frames

• Come in and visit
• Check out our frames
• $15.00 each plus
tax
• Custom Ordering
(951) 659-2145

659-2145

Come in or Call (951) 659-2145 to place your ad in the Town Crier!
Deadline: noon Monday for Thursday publication
• No charge for Found ads: 4x maximum insertion.
• Please read your ad. We assume no responsibility for errors after first insertion.
• Information other than what is placed in ad is confidential. No advance information
is given on ads.
• We reserve the right to reject classified and display ads that are considered by the
editor to be libelous, in bad taste or personal attacks.
• For display advertising, call (951) 659-2145 or toll free 1-888-535-6663 or visit
54405 North Circle Drive, Idyllwild, and ask to speak to an Advertising Representative.
• For Classified advertising questions call Town Crier at (951) 659-2145 or
Email: mandy@towncrier.com

Line Classified Rate Schedule
Includes placement online: www.idyllwildtowncrier.com
Number
of Lines
Up to 10 lines
Ea. addtl. line, add:

Each
time
$13.95
$1.00

Bold Face: $1 entire ad or
25¢ each word
Center entire ad: $1

Display Classified Rate Schedule
Includes placement online: www.idyllwildtowncrier.com
2-inch ad (minimum size)
Each additional inch

$18.95
$9.45
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For Rent or Lease

Real Estate

Real Estate

Health

Sunny, private, warm 1
bd apt. sunset views, over
700 sq’, All utilities including satellite TV & internet, small deck & carport,
washer/line dry. Furnished
if needed. No pets / No
smoking. Parking for 1 car.
References, credit check
& security dep. required.
$900, 9 mo. lease, Sept. 1,
2019 - June 1, 2020. Call
951-659-7785.

When you place your classified line ad in the Town
Crier, it also appears on
our website at no additional
charge. Call (951) 659-2145
to get your ad in front of
thousands of people!

Ocean-view - Brookings,
OR – Custom home with
beach access across the
street! 4bd/2.5ba, 2,306
sf contemporary, detached
garage, large lot with plenty of parking. Main level
master suite, walk in closet, double sinks, jetted tub
and tiled shower. Formal
dining, gas fireplace, high
ceilings, crown moldings.
Upscale oceanfront gated community. Low HOA
fees $100/mo. $535,000
MLS#19360357 (541) 6591930 (Cal-SCAN)

ATTENTION: OXYGEN
USERS! The NEW Inogen
One G5. 1-6 flow settings.
Designed for 24 hour oxygen use. Compact and
Lightweight. Get a Free
Info kit today: 1-844-3593976 (CalSCAN)

Cozy and Affordable Merlin, OR – Short ride to
Grants Pass - 3bd/2ba,
1,344 sf double wide manufactured home on almost
3 flat acres. Newer carpet
and flooring, new hot water
heater, 3 decks, one w/
built in hot tub. Carport,
storage shed, detached
2 car garage. Beautiful
property on a quiet dead
end street. $219,000 (541)
659-1930 (Cal-SCAN)

ATTENTION DIABETICS!
Save money on your diabetic supplies! Convenient home shipping for
monitors, test strips, insulin pumps, catheters
and more! To learn more,
call now! 1-855-702-3408.
(Cal-SCAN)

Detached room/cottage
for rent. Full access to
bathroom, kitchen & laundry room in main house.
Very charming, clean, light
& bright. Prefer female
renter. Not suitable for
pets. $ 500 /month. Call
951-659-4744.
Versatile upstairs suite
in Cour t yard Building,
downtown Idyllwild-610sf.
Large main room, small
second room w/hot-water sink, separate closet.
Cathedral ceilings. Many
windows. Carpeted. Energy-efficient HVAC system.
Two entrances.Ample offstreet parking.Two common bathrooms. $ 920 /
month. Evan 707-9371770

Real Estate

RETIRED COUPLE

Real Estate License #01041073 CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

RETIRED COUPLE $$$$
for business purpose Real
Estate loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.
com Call 1-818-248-0000.
B r o ke r- p r i n c i p a l D R E
01041073. No consumer
loans. (Cal-SCAN)
Artisan Chalet - Grants
Pa s s , O R - 4 b d / 3 b a ,
4,400 sf – One of a kind
with privacy, ama zing
mountain and valley
views, on 35 acres with
800 sf guest house. Gourmet kitchen, geothermal
heat and cooling, generator, lofted office, recreation area, pool table, bar,
stone fireplace, finished
shop w/ storage, personal safe, wine cellar & so
much more ! $ 689,0 0 0
MSL#3007019 (541) 6591930 (Cal-SCAN)
Riverfront Home - Grants
Pass, OR - One of a kind
on the Rogue River, 4,157
sf., 4bd, /3.5ba, private
den /office, large bonus
room, oversized Master,
floor to ceiling river rock
fireplace, timber beam
accents, large picture
windows, generator, inground swimming pool,
covered RV parking,
custom water features,
landscaping. Great home
for entertaining. Custom
t hroug hout ! $ 9 50,0 0 0
MLS#2993910 (541) 6591930 (Cal-SCAN)

Real Estate Wanted
KC BU YS H O U S ES FAST - CASH - Any Condition. Family owned &
Operated. Same day offer!
(951) 805-8661 WWW.
KCBUYSHOUSES.COM
(Cal-SCAN)

When you
place an ad
in the
Town Crier
Classifieds
or Service
Directory
Your ad
also appears
online at
no additional
charge!

or Car Today!

800 - 700 - BOAT
(2628)
(2628)

STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN

Southern Swing
Tour

See 4 MLB Games in 6 days at brand new
Texas Rangers field, Houston & Atlanta. Free
afternoon in New Orleans. July 24-29
Tour begins near Dallas/FtWorth International Airport/
ends near Atlanta Airport
$1,400/person based on double hotel occupancy

Tours

Day and night game at Wrigley Field, in
addition to Field of Dreams movie site
and game at Minnesota Twins. August 18-21
Tour begins/ends near Minneapolis International Airport
$1,100/person based on double hotel occupancy

Free brochure: 507.217.1326

WORD SEARCH
(Answers on previous page)

Become a
Member and
Opt for

Online-Only

March 21 – April 19

There could be an unexpected change
in plans for your upcoming holiday
travels. But keep in mind that a little
flexibility goes a long way in resolving
any disappointments.

April 20 – May 20

A new relationship might not be
responding quite as quickly as you’d
hoped. Could you be expecting too much
too soon? Try to ease up and let things
happen at their own pace.

May 21 – June 21

As we approach the frenetic pace of preholiday planning, take time out now to
reconnect with the wonderful people
who share your life, especially the one
who also shares your dreams.

June 22 – July 22

A misunderstanding should be resolved
before you get caught up in the flurry
of holiday preparations. Set your pride
aside and deal with it, regardless of
who might have hurt whom first.

July 23 – August 22

Being told that a colleague might have
been trying to undercut your effectiveness
might or might not be true. Get all the
facts before you even think about acting
on this so-called information.

August 23 – September 22

It’s a good idea to start your holiday
preparation plans early in order to avoid
a time crunch if an unresolved workplace
situation causes a problem. That old
friend might have some welcome news.

September 23 – October 22

A family member’s actions continue to
surprise you, but this time with positive
results. Could be your wise counsel
finally got through. It’s like having an
early holiday gift, isn’t it?

October 23 – November 21

Your reluctance to act in a current
situation could be traced to your inner
self advising you to take more time
to study its complexities before you
attempt to deal with it. Good luck.

November 22 – December 21

ONLY $100
PER YEAR

(Answers on previous page)

Wrigley Field
Experience Tour

Coach Bus Trip. Quality Game Tickets & Hotels

GO
GREEN!

CROSSWORD

w w w.boatangel.com

BASEBALL

Lowest Prices on Health
Insurance. We have the
best rates from top companies! Call Now! 1-888-9894807. (Cal-SCAN)

Become a Member Today!
Call 951-659-2145

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

Bob’s

Stay in your home longer
with an American Standard
Walk-In Bathtub. Receive
up to $1,500 off, including
a free toilet, and a lifetime
warranty on the tub and installation! Call us at 1-844252-0740 (Cal-SCAN)

Thank you for supporting
your local newspaper!

Donate A Boat

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers

Attention: Oxygen Users!
Gain freedom with a Portable Oxygen Concentrator!
No more heavy tanks and
refills! Guaranteed Lowest
Prices! Call the Oxygen
Concentrator Store: 1-844653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)

November 2019 — Week 4

Soothing hurt feelings before they can
ignite an angry outburst is the wise
thing to do. And, of course, when it
comes to doing the “wisdom thing,” you
do it so well.

December 22 – January 19

Budget your time so that you can handle
both your workplace duties and your
personal holiday planning -- including
travel arrangements -- without burning
out on either end.

January 20 – February 18

You might find that you still need
to firm up one or two of those stilloutstanding decisions so that you finally
can move forward as you had planned.
Weigh the facts, then act.

February 19 – March 20

ou usually don’t carry grudges, but you
might feel this is one time when you’re
justified in doing so. But aren’t you
spending too much energy holding onto
it? Let it go and move on.
FOR ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES ONLY

(Answers on previous page)

ON THE TOWN
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Idyllwild Service Directory
• New ads placed at beginning of month only
• Deadline for new ads: 5 p.m. last Thursday of month
• Unless the heading is currently running, your ad must be 2 col. x 2" or larger.
• Minimum insertion: 1 month
• One copy change permitted monthly
• Deadline for copy change: noon Friday

PRICES

1 col. x 2” = $20.74 per week
1 col. x 2-1/2” = $25.93 per week
2 col. x 2” = $41.48 per week
2 col. x 2-1/2” = $51.85 per week
2 col. x 3” = $62.22 per week
2 col. x 3-1/2” = $72.59 per week
Color is now included!

Questions? Call Town Crier at (951) 659-2145 or Email: Mandy@towncrier.com
Construction

Appliances

Thank you
for
supporting
your local
newspaper!

IDYLLWILD APPLIANCE
& Repair Co.
• Sales on new &
used appliances
• Quality service
on appliances &
heating systems
Chris Rockwell

659-9845

idyllwild.appliance@gmail.com
Lic#A42153

Precision Tree Experts

John Huddleston

ISA Board Certified Master Arborist, WE-7660B
ISA Tree Risk Assessment Qualified
ASCA Registered Consulting Arborist #625

Full Tree Service
Insect/Disease Management
Consulting/Reporting

951-288-5473 idyllwildtreedoctor@gmail.com
www.treesarefamily.com Lic# 940092

Auto Repair

Idyllwild
Garage
AUTO REPAIR

Is Business
Sloooow?

Pick it up! Join the
Service Directory!

25015 HWY. 243

facebook.com/SoCalRenovations
socalreno@gmail.com

Jacob Teel,
General Contractor

We Install Quality
NAPA Parts

24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE
Days ~ 659-2613
Eves ~ 659-2748

Call Mandy:
951-659-2145

Cleaning Services
PATTY PEREZ
IDYLLWILD PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING SERVICE

Patty & Aurelio Perez

Setting a new standard in renovation
Locally owned & operated

Honeywill
Construction
if your honey won’t fix it My Honeywill

Paul Pierce
• Specializing in Custom Kitchens,
Bathrooms, Room Additions, Remodels
• Insurance claims: Fire, floods,
wind, tree vs. house, etc.
• Fully Insured
• We accept credit cards

951-642-0651
paul@myhoneywill.com • CA LIC. 790150

est. 1976 Specializing
in Energy
Saving
Dual-Glazed
Windows
Sales & Installations
Replacement Glass v Mirrors
Skylights v Shower Enclosures
Wardrobe Mirror Doors
Screens v Sliding Patio Doors
Windows
Unlicensed

To find out if
a contractor’s
license is valid
and current, call
the California
Contractors State
License Board at
1-800-321-2752
or visit the website at
www.cslb.ca.gov

General Cleaning:
Commercial, Residential,
Vacation Home; Window Cleaning,
Carpet & Upholstery; Fully Insured
FREE ESTIMATES • Serving Idyllwild Since 1995
(951)

Chaney’s Plumbing

CELL: (951) 805-5515
P.O. Box 110, Idyllwild, CA 92549

Plumbing

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

CLEANING SERVICES

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• Serving Idyllwild
Window Cleaning • Vacation Home
Since 2000
Inns • Maintenance Services
• Free Estimates
Camp & Construction Cleaning
Carpet • Upholstery • Full Services
FULLY INSURED
Lic. #021728

951-927-3408
Lic. # 733817

v 54960 Pine Crest Ave. #3 v
659-5132 / 659-3741

659-6451 •

Become a
Member and
Opt for
Online-Only

Brian Marshall

Glass

ARB # AB 130423
CLOSED SUNDAYS

GO
GREEN!

951.659.4001

Class B & C33 Lic. #873664

Arborist

Rain Gutters

ONLY $100

Quality Protection For Your
Home & Landscaping
rainbowgutter.us
Since 1987

PER YEAR

Septic Services

IB

D Y L L W I L D
A C K H O E

Liability Insured
Lic. # B C42-332570

DAVID JONES
JUSTIN JONES

(951) 659-5329
Septic Systems —
Installations & Repairs
Backhoe & Dump Truck Services
Serving Idyllwild 36 Years
P.O. Box 551
Idyllwild, CA 92549

Performance Pumping
Septic Tank Pumping

Septic Certifications
New Construction
Leach Systems
Repair & Replacements
Backhoe & Dump Truck
Fully Licensed
C-42 License # 799834

Brad Hamby, Owner
Cell (951) 830-3529
bradhamby@gmail.com

Tree Services

Pacific Slope Tree Company
Complete Tree Service
Trimming & Removal
Certified Arborist
Fire Abatement • Fully Insured
CA Contractor’s Lic. # 637668

Noah Whitney

Arborist # WE10065A
pacslopetree@gmail.com

Office: 951.659.2596
Cell: 951.537.4705

PO Box 426 | Mountain Center, CA 92561

DRAIN SERVICE ~ LEAKS ~ REPIPES
TANKLESS WATER HEATERS ~ REMODELS
NEW CONSTRUCTION ~ VIDEO INSPECTIONS
DEPENDABLE & RELIABLE! ~ LICENSED, INSURED

Credit Cards Accepted
OWNER: RICK CHANEY Lic. # 862139
Cell: (951) 534-1006 ~ Home: (951) 659-8111

Gloria Perez / Owner

P.O. Box 827, Idyllwild, CA 92549
Cell: 951.663.8433 • Home: 951.659.2633

www.idycleaning.com • perezcleaning659@gmail.com

Printing Services

TOWN CRIER OFFERS

A FULL-SERVICE PRINT & DESIGN SHOP
BLACK & WHITE OR

COLOR COPIES
FAX SERVICE

DESIGNING & PRINTING:

Business Cards, Posters, Fliers,
Brochures, Invitations, Catalogs and More!

CALL US: 951.659.2145

ATTENTION CONTRACTORS
California Business and Professions Code
7071.13 reads: “Any reference by a contractor
in his advertising, soliciting, or other presentments to the public to any bond required to be
filed pursuant to this chapter is a ground for the
suspension of the license of such contractor.”
This is a contractor’s responsibility, not a newspaper’s, and we are not responsible for it. However,
as a courtesy, we will remove references to a
bond in contractors’ advertising, if we notice it.

Need Some
Graphic
Design
Help?

Town Crier offers
graphic design services!
Call 659-2145

Advertising • Brochures • Business Cards • Email Templates
Fliers • Graphics & Logos • Websites & Much More!

When you place an ad in the

Town Crier
Service Directory

Your ad also appears online
at no additional charge!
idyllwildtowncrier.com

Is Business Slow?
Call Mandy @ 951-659-2145

Town Crier Contacts
(951) 659-2145
Melissa Diaz Hernandez
Editor
melissa@towncrier.com

Jenny Kirchner

Reporter & Photographer
jenny@towncrier.com

Lisa Streeter

Advertising Sales
lisa@towncrier.com

Samantha Hallburn

Bookkeeping
accounting@towncrier.com

Halie Wilson

Operations Manager
halie@towncrier.com

Mandy Johnson

Classifieds, Service Directory & Public Notices

mandy@towncrier.com
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
CALENDAR
Arts & Entertainment Calendar listings are at the discretion of the editor.
Email melissa@towncrier.
com. Event charges may apply.
Friday, Nov. 29
• Harvest Festival, 9 a.m.-5
p.m. Idyllwild School, 26700
Highway 243.
• Jamie & The Len-Tones
(classic country, rock &
R&B), 3-7 p.m. Middle Ridge
Winery Tasting Gallery,
54301 N. Circle Dr.
• St. Christopher's Bazooka, 7-10 p.m. Leanna's Idyll
Awhile Wine Shop & Bistro,
54245 N. Circle Dr., unit C-8.
Saturday, Nov. 30
• Harvest Festival, 9 a.m.-3
p.m. Idyllwild School, 26700
Highway 243.
• Free pottery demonstration,
10-11 a.m. Mountain Pottery,
54716 N. Circle Dr.
• Family Game Day, 10
a.m.-3 p.m. Idyllwild Library,
54401 Village Center Dr.
• Tree Lighting Ceremony,
noon-6 p.m. IdyPark.
• Doug Phillips, 2-5 p.m.
Leanna's Idyll Awhile Wine
Shop & Bistro, 54245 N. Circle Dr., unit C-8.
• James Taylor & Carole
King Tribute, 3-7 p.m. Middle
Ridge Winery Tasting Gallery, 54301 N. Circle Dr.
• Trick Dog, 7-10 p.m. Leanna's Idyll Awhile Wine Shop
& Bistro, 54245 N. Circle Dr.,
unit C-8.
Sunday, Dec. 1
• Stratford Players: "Cue
the Shepherds!" 2 p.m. First
Church of Christ Scientist,
54385 N. Circle Dr.
• Melody Ryan, 2-5 p.m.
Leanna's Idyll Awhile Wine
Shop & Bistro, 54245 N. Circle Dr., unit C-8.
Monday, Dec. 2
• Forest Folk Cribbage
Group,
10
a.m.-noon.
Idyllwild Library, 54401 Village Center Dr.
• Story Time, 10:30-11:30
a.m. Idyllwild Library, 54401
Village Center Dr.
Tuesday, Dec. 3
• Tuesday Night Jam Session, 5:30 p.m. American Legion Post 800, 54360 Marian
View Dr.
• Idyllwild Community Forum,
6:30-8 p.m. Idyllwild Library,
54401 Village Center Dr.

Wednesday, Dec. 4
• STEAM Event, 1:30-3 p.m.
Idyllwild Library, 54401 Village Center Dr.
• Local Color Holiday Music
Program, 4-6 p.m. Idyllwild
Library, 54401 Village Center
Dr.
Thursday, Dec. 5
• The Chat Room, 3-5 p.m.
Spirit Mountain Retreat, Hill
House, 25661 Oakwood.
Friday, Dec. 6
• Hill Williams Trio (classic
country & folk), 5:30-8:30
p.m. Middle Ridge Winery
Tasting Gallery, 54301 N.
Circle Dr.
• Opening Reception: Performance Art, 6 p.m. Idyllwild
Arts, Parks Exhibition Center, 52500 Temecula Rd.
• Pentagrams & Daisies,
7-10 p.m. Leanna's Idyll
Awhile Wine Shop & Bistro,
54245 N. Circle Dr., unit C-8.
• Songwriting Concert, 7:30
p.m. Idyllwild Arts, Stephens
Recital Hall, 52500 Temecula Rd.
Saturday, Dec. 7
• Free pottery demonstration,
10-11 a.m. Mountain Pottery,
54716 N. Circle Dr.
• Erik & Keith (Soft & Pop
Rock), 4-7 p.m. Middle
Ridge Winery Tasting Gallery, 54301 N. Circle Dr.
• Stratford Players: "Cue
the Shepherds!" 7 p.m. First
Church of Christ Scientist,
54385 N. Circle Dr.
• Winter Fashion Show, 7:30
p.m. Idyllwild Arts, IAF Theatre, 52500 Temecula Rd.
Sunday, Dec. 8
• Stratford Players: "Cue
the Shepherds!" 2 p.m. First
Church of Christ Scientist,
54385 N. Circle Dr.
Monday, Dec. 9
• Forest Folk Cribbage
Group,
10
a.m.-noon.
Idyllwild Library, 54401 Village Center Dr.
• Story Time, 10:30-11:30
a.m. Idyllwild Library, 54401
Village Center Dr.
Tuesday, Dec. 10
• Tuesday Night Jam Session, 5:30 p.m. American Legion Post 800, 54360 Marian
View Dr.
• Vocal Showcase, 7:30 p.m.
Idyllwild Arts, Stephens Recital Hall, 52500 Temecula
Rd.

Past

Snow shrouded trees
hang over Strawberry
Creek after the season’s
first snowfall. Photo taken
Nov. 1, 1974.
FILE PHOTO

of acres burned in August’s Mixing Fire. They
were trying to prevent
mudslides from occurring
during the approaching
rainy season.

Tense
70 years ago - 1949
Chuck and Mary Roberts’ dog, Red, was a hero.
His persistent barking
at 2 a.m. alerted Chuck
that the Cedars Cafe was
ablaze. Chuck turned on
the alarm. Bunny Brown,
on the switchboard, called
Bill Price and the firefighters.
65 years ago - 1954
Forest Service Ranger
John Gilman announced
that Christmas trees
could not be cut in the
San Jacinto district that
season, stating that they
were “much more valuable as watershed and
scenic assets than they
would be as holiday decorations.”
60 years ago - 1959
Golfers were testing
the new Tahquitz Lake
Golf Course on the site
known as Dutch Flat.
55 years ago - 1964
Idyllwild School fourththrough eighth-graders
watched with interest as
TV sets were installed in
their classrooms.

15 years ago - 2004
Idyllwild Inn celebrated its 100th anniversary.

contributor and resident
of the San Jacinto Mountains.
45 years ago - 1974
Fern Valley Water District purchased a 1.4 million-gallon storage tank,
increasing the district’s
storage capacity 50%.
40 years ago - 1979
Under the direction of Robert Holmes,
the third-annual performance of Handel’s
“Messiah” was being
rehearsed. A 190-member group, consisting
of Idyllwild Community
Chorale members and
alumni of the ISOMATA
(now Idyllwild Arts Academy) Festival Choir and
Orchestra were scheduled to present two performances of the famous
oratorio.

50 years ago - 1969
The 500,000th volume
added to the library of
the University of California, Riverside was “The
35 years ago - 1984
Cahuilla Indians,” by
An agreement for a
Harry James, Town Crier 10.3% pay raise was

10 years ago - 2009
Capt. John Pingel,
Riverside County Sheriff ’s Department Hemet
station commander, said
the station’s Special Investigation Bureau conducted 16 operations
from January through
finally reached between October 2009 that netthe Hemet Teachers As- ted a marijuana haul
sociation and the Hemet of 77,242 plants in the
Unified School District. Idyllwild area with street
value in excess of $200
30 years ago - 1989 million.
Artist Jonathan
LaBenne spent long
5 years ago - 2014
days carving so he could
Idyllwild Skate Park,
finish the new tree mon- which opened in 2004, was
ument in time for its un- closed until further notice.
veiling before the annual Sufficient funds were needChristmas Tree Lighting ed to complete a full rehaCeremony.
bilitation of all ramp surfaces.
25 years ago - 1994
Idyllwild Fire De1 year ago - 2018
partment Capt. Terry
In a pre-holiday meetNelson and paramedic ing, the directors of the
Alan Lott were credited Idyllwild Water District
with saving the life of addressed several major
a 7-week-old infant vis- issues. During the regular
iting Idyllwild with his portion of the meeting, they
parents.
adopted a water shortage
contingency plan, took a po20 years ago - 1999
sition on the district’s role
U.S. Forest Service serving the Idyllwild Com(USFS) Soil Scientist munity Center, tabled the
Randy Davis and a crew issue of rebates for water
of Hotshots and other filters and intensified the
USFS engine crews were search for a new general
rehabbing the thousands manager.

Hemet Valley mortuary

Dignified • Caring • Professional
Family Operated
We Own & Operate
Our Own Crematory

Food

• Complete Funeral Arrangements
and Crematory Services

Continued from B1
to pick up produce, dry goods, ice cream, cottage cheese,
bread and other quality food. According to their website,
The Western Eagle Foundation is Southern California's
largest food bank distribution center, providing expertise in collecting and distributing food and
clothing to over
60
Southern
California cities. Through a
network of more
than 500 donors,
Western Eagle
collects
dried
and
canned
foods, as well as
fresh produce
and dairy products.
On average,
Calvary Chapel
gives four bags
of food to each
family.
“The food is On average, Calvary Chapel gives
top of the line. four bags of food to each family.
I would say it’s
PHOTO BY JENNY KIRCHNER
well over $100
worth of food for each family,” Sharman told the Town
Crier. “It helps everyone who comes through. People
have voiced that they rely on that to keep their cupboards full.”
There was a rumor that Calvary Chapel Mountain
Center was being charged to pick up and deliver the
food, but it was only a rumor. Sharman said: “It’s been
free for us and free for those receiving it. All are welcome
to come down with no questions asked.”
If you are in need of food every week — or maybe only
once a month — The Food Ministry is there to help you.

• Pre-Arrangement Counseling
• Out-Of-Town Arrangements

Danette M. Moore

• Riverside National Cemetery • Now
Offering a Spacious Reception Room

Nathan Karlin

Lic.# FD 833

Finer Service At Lower Cost
403 N. San Jacinto St. (951) 658-4433 • Hemet, Calif. 92543

Churches & Spiritual Centers Directory of Idyllwild
Calvary Chapel

Mountain Center

Church Office
951-659-0097
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29375 Hwy. 243, Mountain Center, Ca. 92561
Sunday Worship Service 10:00 am
Nursery Care, Children’s & Youth Ministries
Weekly Bible Studies & Home Groups

Idyllwild Bible Church

25860 Highway 243, Pastor Tim Westcott.
A Family Friendly Bible Based Fellowship.

Sunday Worship & Nursery Care, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, Nursery Care & Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
Mid-week Bible Studies & Youth Groups.
Call Church Office for Information. 659-4775

Idyllwild Community Church
54400 N. Circle Dr. 659-2935
Sunday Worship – 9:30 a.m. • Rev. Dr. Robert Mitchell
Celebration: 5th grade & under during worship ~ Child care available •
Wednesday: Men's Breakfast, 6:15 a.m. – Women’s Bible Study, 9 a.m.

First Church of Christ Scientist, Idyllwild
25970 Cedar St. at River Drive, 659-2511. Sunday school,
10 a.m.; Service 10 a.m.; Wednesday meeting, 7 p.m.
Christian Science Reading Room, in church building, open to
the public, Wednesday, 6-7 p.m.; Sunday, 11a.m.-Noon.

Queen of Angels Roman Catholic Church
54525 N. Circle Dr., P.O. Box 1106, Idyllwild, CA
Father Charles E. Miller
Mass Schedule: Tues.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.;
Sat. 4 p.m.; Sun. 8 a.m. + 10 a.m.;
Confession: Sat. 3:30 p.m. or by appt. 659-2708

Center for Spiritual Living
Sunday Service, 10 am
info@idyllwildcsl.com • 951-659-3464
54240 Ridgeview Dr., Ste. 102 (Courtyard Building)
Rev. Helen Henderson, Rev. Sheila Weldon,
Rev. Maureen McElligott

gh’s Episcopal Church
St.Rev.HuDaniel
Rondeau • Sunday Service, 10:00 am
An Anglican House of Prayer for all people

25525 Tahquitz Dr. (in Fern Valley off South Circle Dr.)
Phone (951) 659-4471

Temple Har Shalom of Idyllwild

RABBI MALKA DRUCKER
Friday, November 15, 2019 - Shabbat services 6:00pm
Saturday, November 16, 2019 - Torah study 9:30am
St. Hugh’s Episcopal Church 25525 Tahquitz Dr.
templeharshalomofIdyllwild@gmail.com 951-468-0004

IDYLLWILD
DENTAL BUILDING
Serving the community’s dental needs
with gentle professionalism for over 20 years.

659-5011

Bryan L. Dunn, D.D.S.

After Hours Call 652-2744

Manlio Orozco, D.D.S.
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COULTER PINES COTTAGE | 1 BR/1.5 BA | $115,000 | MLS #2008761

FERN VALLEY VIEW LOT | 0.5 ACRE | $125,000 | MLS #2008396

PE
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SYLVAN SOLITUDE | 2 BR/1 BA | $229,000 | MLS #2008597

UNLIMITED POTENTIAL | 2 BR/1 BA | $235,000 | MLS #2008798

ROCKMERE COTTAGE | 2 BR/1 BA | $259,000 | MLS #2008596

CRESVIEW RETREAT | 3 BR/2.75 BA | $339,000 | MLS #2008624

PE
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SUNSET LOOKOUT | 3 BR/2 BA | $365,000 | MLS #2008768

FERN VALLEY HIDEAWAY | 2 BR/2 BA | $389,000 | MLS #2008762

PEEK-A-BOO VIEWS | 3 BR/3 BA | $395,000 | MLS #2008585

RAVENS ROCK | 3 BR/2.75 BA | $430,000 | MLS #2008572
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CEDAR GLEN BEAUTY | 5 BR/2.75BA | $445,000 | MLS #2008730

52870 tall pines road, idyllwild - $999,000

CASSLER MANOR | 4 BD/2 BA | $539,000 | MLS #2008760

4 bedrooms | 3 bathrooms | 3,715 square feet | 11.82 acres
Sunset Ridge, an incredible mountain sanctuary set high in the
San Jacinto Mountains offering dramatic views in all directions.

ALPEN WOODS | 5 BD/3 BA | $749,000 | MLS #2008776

54890 wildwood drive, idyllwild - $485,000SPECTACULAR FERN VALLEY HOME | 4 BD/4 BA | $849,000 | MLS #2008783

T

TIM3 MCTAVISH
he spirit of the season brings family and friends together, sharing in the fortune of fine food and
bedrooms | 3.5 bathrooms | 1.11 acres
abundant opportunities. As you contemplate your future, allow us to assist in your real estate
m 760.619.4765
Wildwood Cottage, a vintage Idyllwild home,
circa 1946
endeavors.
We are members of the Sotheby’s International Realty network and believe in the
twith
760.424.3024
all the character and charm of a bygone era.
TMCTAVISH@PACIFICSIR.COM

art of uniting exceptional homes with exceptional lives.

DRE#01434731

t i m m c tav i s h

m 760.619.4765
t 760.424.3024
GRACE
REED
tmctavish@homgroup.com
m 949.584.0535

500 SOUTH PALM CANYON DRIVE,

PALM SPRINGS 92264
GRACE.REED@PACIFICSIR.COM
500 south
palm canyon drive, palm springs . homgroup.com
DRE#01995384

pacificsothebysrealty.com

DRE#01767484

